
 
 

 

 
DATE ISSUED: September 27, 2018 REPORT NO. PC-18-062 
  
HEARING DATE:              October 4, 2018 
 
SUBJECT: VIRGINIA AVE PARKING GARAGE, Process Four Decision  
 
PROJECT NUMBER: 375960  
 
OWNER/APPLICANT: Baja-Mex Insurance Services, Inc., a California Corporation  
 
SUMMARY 
 

Issue:  Should the Planning Commission approve an application for the demolition of an 
existing commercial building and the construction of a five-level parking structure over 
13,210 square-feet of retail space on a 0.733-acre site located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza in 
the San Ysidro Community Plan area?   

 
Staff Recommendations:   
 
1. ADOPT Addendum No. 375960 to Program Environmental Impact Report No. 

310690/SCH No. 2015111012; and  
 

2. APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 1325596; and 
  

3. APPROVE Planned Development Permit No. 2191992; and 
 
4. APPROVE Neighborhood Use Permit No. 1884778. 

 
Community Planning Group Recommendation:  On September 15, 2014, the San Ysidro 
Community Planning Group voted 13-0-0 to recommend approval of the project with no 
conditions (Attachment 12).  
 
Environmental Review:  Addendum No. 375960 to Program Environmental Impact Report 
(PEIR) No. 310690/SCH No. 2015111012 prepared for the San Ysidro Community Plan Update 
has been prepared for the project in accordance with California Environmental Quality Act 
guidelines. Based upon review of the current project, it has been determined that there are 
no new significant environmental impacts not considered in the previous PEIR, no 
substantial changes have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the 
project is undertaken, and there is no new information of substantial importance to the 
project.  

https://opendsd.sandiego.gov/Web/Projects/Details/375960
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/final_addendum_no_375960_to_eir_no._310690_date_6-4-18.pdf
https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/final_addendum_no_375960_to_eir_no._310690_date_6-4-18.pdf
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Fiscal Impact Statement:  No fiscal impact.  All costs associated with the processing of the 
application are recovered through a deposit account funded by the applicant. 

 
Housing Impact Statement:  Project proposes construction of a five-level parking structure 
over retail space at the ground level. The site is designated and zoned for non-residential use 
(Regional Commercial with Residential Prohibited); therefore, there is no housing impact. 
 

BACKGROUND 
 
The 0.733-acre project site is located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza in the CR-1-2 (Commercial-Regional) 
Zone within the urbanized community of the San Ysidro Community Planning area, immediately 
north of the United States-Mexico International Border. In addition, the project is located within the 
San Ysidro Commercial District, San Ysidro Discretionary Review Overlay Zone, Transit Priority Area, 
and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Part 77 Notification area.   
 
The site is predominantly flat at an elevation 56 feet Above Mean Sea Level (AMSL). Land uses 
immediately surrounding the site are commercial uses, including the Las Americas Premium Outlets 
to the west; the retail center The Outlets at the Border to the southwest; a transit center, the federal 
San Ysidro Land Port of Entry (LPOE) pedestrian crossing to Mexico to the south and southeast; and 
parking lots to the northeast and east. The public right-of-way improvements and landscaping along 
Virginia Avenue are being installed as part of the LPOE and the Transit Center development projects.  
 
The project site does not contain Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) areas, nor is it located on or 
adjacent to Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) lands. The site is disturbed and does not contain 
sensitive habitat nor does it support sensitive plant or wildlife species. The site is situated in a 
neighborhood of similar commercial uses, and currently served by existing public services and 
utilities. 
 
The project site consists of an existing one-story, 2,400 square-foot building that was constructed in 
2001. Since the existing structure is not 45 years old or older, it does not require review as a 
historical resource. The project site was part of the 57.67-acre International Gateway of the 
Americas Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 40-0338, which was approved by City Council on 
November 21, 2000 (Attachment 7 and 8). The western portion of the International Gateway of the 
Americas site is located within both the Coastal Overlay Zone (Non-Appealable Area 2 and 
Appealable Area). Though this CDP covered the entire development area, the proposed project site 
is not within the boundaries of the Coastal Overlay Zone and the removal of the site from the permit 
would not conflict with the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan.  An amendment of the Coastal 
Zone height restriction (People’s Ordinance No. O-10960 (New Series)-Proposition D) was granted by 
the voter on November 7, 2000, which removed the coastal height restriction over the entire 
International Gateway of the Americas development site. This action was codified with San Diego 
Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 132.0505(b)(3), which allows for building heights of 50 to 150 feet.  
 
The San Ysidro Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan update was approved by 
the City Council on November 15, 2016 and the Local Coastal Program was certified by the California 
Coastal Commission on December 13, 2017. This update also rezoned the property from CT-2-3 
zone of the San Ysidro Planned District Ordinance to the City-wide zone of CR-1-2. The project 
application was deemed complete on August 22, 2014, and the proposed development would have 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art02Division05.pdf
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been subject to the previous adopted regulations; however, the Owner/Permittee requested and 
City staff reviewed the project utilizing the new adopted community plan and the development 
regulations for the CR-1-2 zone.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
Project Description: 
 
The project proposes the demolition of the existing one-story building and associated paved parking 
lot, and the construction of a five-level parking structure over 13,210 square feet of ground level 
retail space, and approximately 349 parking spaces. The parking structure will have secure parking 
convenient to the new San Ysidro border pedestrian crossing (LPOE), the proposed Transit Center at 
the end of Virginia Avenue, and both existing and proposed commercial retail spaces. The parking 
structure will have a gated entrance with a ticket machine to control access. Facility operations will 
include a full-time security person, an on-site management office, controlled access, security 
cameras and lighting to enhance the safety of the surrounding area. "Pay to use" public restrooms 
will provide a sanitary facility for customers and pedestrians crossing the border. The parking 
structure will provide secure parking to replace a portion of the parking lost due to recent 
construction of the LPOE and the Transit Center. 
 
Of the 349 parking spaces proposed, eight are accessible parking spaces (two of which are van 
accessible), and the project would provide two parking spaces equipped with a cabinet, box, or 
enclosure to link the spaces with electrical service. One of those spaces is designed to have the 
necessary electric vehicle supply equipment installed to provide active electric vehicle charging 
ready for use. In addition, the project would include five spaces for low‐emitting, fuel‐efficient 
vehicles and five spaces for carpool/vanpool vehicles, for a total of 10 parking spaces. Three short‐
term bicycle parking spaces and three long‐term bicycle parking spaces are proposed via secure bike 
lockers, and seven motorcycle spaces. 
 
The project requests a deviation from the 60-foot height limit of the CR-1-2 zone to allow parking 
structure elements (parapet, façade and elevator shaft) to have heights ranging from approximately 
58 to 70 feet (see Deviation Section below). The retail space on the first level of the parking structure 
is proposed to be covered with a colored plaster and aluminum storefront, with horizontal 
aluminum sun screens above the windows. The exterior of the parking levels would be screened 
from Camino De La Plaza and Virginia Avenue with a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) fabric mural and metal 
screen, and open parking spaces on the roof deck would have horizontal PVC fabric screening on 50-
percent of the total parking spaces. Furthermore, the project would have a façade that includes a 
large international graphic on the west wall of the building, and a monument sign would be located 
northwest of the parking facility. A landscape plan has been prepared in accordance with the City’s 
Landscape regulations to maintain the continuity with existing landscaping along Camino De La 
Plaza. 
 
Access to the proposed project site would be via a driveway from Camino De La Plaza. The driveway 
would allow left turns (westbound to southbound) into the site; however, the driveway would restrict 
vehicles exiting the site to right turns only via a raised median. Due to the proximity of the driveway 
to the Virginia Avenue intersection, westbound Camino De La Plaza would be widened and re-
striped to provide “side-by-side” turn lanes for left turn stacking between the proposed driveway 
and the Virginia Avenue intersection. 
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The development of the project requires processing a CDP to amend CDP No. 40-0338 to remove 
the project site from the permit requirements because the project site is no longer a part of the Las 
Americas project and the site is not located within the Coastal Overlay Zone. Also proposed are a 
Planned Development Permit (PDP) to accommodate requested deviations to the development 
regulations, and a Neighborhood Use Permit (NUP) to allow for off-premise directional signage area. 
 
Community Plan Analysis: 
 
The project site is located within the adopted San Ysidro Community Plan (Community Plan). The 
Community Plan designates the site as Regional Commercial with Residential Prohibited which is 
intended to serve “an area beyond the community, with a wide variety of uses, including commercial 
service, civic, retail, office, and limited industrial uses.” The project proposes a mix of uses consisting 
of an above-grade, multi-level parking structure with retail at the ground floor. The parking structure 
is an efficient use of land compared to the existing surface lot. Due to its proximity to the 
international border crossing, the parking structure is intended to serve cross-border traffic. The 
existing insurance business onsite is intended to occupy one of six retail suites on the ground floor. 
The development would provide regional serving uses that are compatible with the designated 
Community Plan land use as well as its location at the international border.   
 
The Community Plan is organized into walkable-multimodal neighborhoods, districts, and villages. 
The project site is located within the San Ysidro Commercial District and is adjacent to the Port of 
Entry District at Virginia Avenue. The San Ysidro Commercial District contains a mix of community 
and regional commercial uses that serve patrons on either side of the international border. The Port 
of Entry District is largely delineated by the Port of Entry footprint where federal government uses 
provide for cross-border travel and growing pedestrian needs are to be accommodated. 
Development is also expected to beautify and enhance this important and highly traveled 
international gateway and complement the contemporary architecture of the Port of Entry 
Intermodal Transportation Center. The project site is adjacent to the future Virginia Avenue 
southbound pedestrian border crossing within the Port of Entry District. The proposed parking and 
commercial uses as well as contemporary architecture would not detract from existing uses within 
the San Ysidro Commercial District and would complement the architecture of, and facilitate cross-
border travel at, the Port of Entry.   
 
The Community Plan’s Urban Design Element describes the community character for San Ysidro and 
provides goals and policies to guide future private and public development. Goals relevant to this 
proposal are:   
 

• San Ysidro’s operation as a grand gateway, linking Mexico to the United States and the City 
of San Diego; 

 
• Opportunities for a range of commercial uses to attract tourists and shoppers from the 

region at large within the Border Village, San Ysidro Commercial, and the Port of Entry 
Districts. 

 
The Urban Design Element policies applicable to this development would address the following 
topics:  community gateways, appropriate building proportions, ground level pedestrian interest, 
enhancement of commercial districts, and screening of parking. The project addresses all these 
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topics in a manner fitting its scope as a commercial parking use.   
 
The Community Plan’s urban design concept map identifies the corner of Virginia Avenue and 
Camino De La Plaza as a primary intersection/activity node and potential gateway opportunity. This 
would be achieved through use of a combination of community signage and iconic building design, 
including distinctive architecture, accentuated building corners and frontages (including an increase 
in the overall building height), public plazas or entry courts that promote pedestrian activity, 
pedestrian amenities, public art, and landscaped features. The building accentuates its corner 
location through appropriate use of height, architectural detail and active uses at the ground floor. 
The parking structure will have a unique facade with a combination of metal mesh and printed 
fabric screening, including a large international-themed graphic simulating motion. A combination of 
open and covered entry courts, walkways and landscape features are proposed at the ground level 
to access the retail spaces and promote pedestrian activity.   
   
The Community Plan intends developments scale building form (i.e., height and massing) to the 
primary street they front. Camino De La Plaza is the primary fronting street and is relatively wide. 
The added height and massing of the parking structure is appropriate for Camino De La Plaza. 
Virginia Avenue is the secondary street and is a narrower width (50 feet). The parcel adjoins a ten-
foot-wide non-buildable lot adjacent to Virginia Avenue and the building would be setback an 
additional 6 ½ feet.  The first floor would also be pulled back six feet under the building. These 
building setbacks would reduce the apparent scale of the building along this street.   
 
Ground level retail spaces are designed to face Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza with 
walkways and landscaping proposed to accentuate the street. The architectural treatment of the 
retail level includes a colored plaster and aluminum storefront, with horizontal aluminum sun 
screens above the windows.  The retail storefronts and design detail proposed at ground level are 
designed to provide façade interest to enhance the commercial district.   
 
The parking levels would be screened from Camino De La Plaza and Virginia Avenue with a PVC 
fabric mural and metal screen, and all open parking spaces on the roof deck would have horizontal 
PVC fabric screening over 50-percent of the total parking spaces. 
 
Project-Related Issues: 
 
Signage- The proposed project was originally designed with the entrance on Virginia Avenue; 
however, during the review with City staff and Metropolitan Transit System staff, it was noted that 
Virginia Avenue will not operate efficiently with the large volume of traffic that will be using the 
Transit Center. The location of the entry and exit was redesigned to be along Camino de la Plaza. In 
order to adequately meet the challenges of having an entrance on Camino de la Plaza, the project is 
requesting deviations to the Sign Regulations for the maximum amount of allowable wall sign area 
for both Virginia Avenue and Camino de la Plaza (see Deviation Section below). 
 
However, the approximately 192-square-foot directional sign “The Outlets at The Border” on the 
west elevation along Virginia Avenue is classified as an “off-premise directional signage” for a 
business that is not located within the boundaries of the property. This sign requires the approval of 
a NUP pursuant to SDMC Section 142.1255(j). The signage is for the property south of the project 
site, which was impacted by the development of the LPOE to Mexico and the Transit Center at the 
end of Virginia Avenue.  The property to the south was required to provide an Irrevocable Offer to 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
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Dedicate (IOD) of 90 to 102 feet wide x 280 feet long portion of the property along Virginia Avenue.  
This IOD was a condition for the approval of retail development called “The Outlets at The Border,” 
which was heard by the Planning Commission on July 26, 2012 (Report No. PC-12-074) and approved 
by the City Council on October 22, 2012, under Project No. 194101. The retail development is set 
back from Virginia Avenue by approximately 140 feet and the proposed parking structure would 
prevent visibility of the retail development as seen from Camino De La Plaza and potentially confuse 
motorists regarding the access route to the retail development. Without directional signage, 
motorists desiring to reach the retail center might not know to turn left at the Camino de la Plaza 
and Virginia Avenue intersection, thereby passing through the intersection and creating unnecessary 
U-turns or congestion in the Las Americas Plaza to the west. The proposed directional sign, 
combined with other project signage, will provide clear direction to motorists and avoid confusion 
regarding the access route to be used for the varying uses in the area.  Therefore, for all these 
reasons, staff supports the proposed off-premise directional signage.   
 
Deviations- An applicant may request deviations from the applicable development regulations in 
accordance with SDMC Section 126.0602(b)(1) pursuant to a PDP decided in accordance with Process 
Four provided that the findings in SDMC Section 126.0605(a) are made and the deviations result in a 
more desirable project. The following table is a matrix of the proposed deviations, followed by the 
justifications for the deviations:  
 

Deviations Summary  
 

Deviation Description Deviation from SDMC Required Proposed  
Setback  Section 131.0531(b) and 

Table 131-05(D) 
Minimum 10 feet 6.5 feet on east side 

and a 5-foot west side 
setback; 

3-foot rear-yard 
setback on south side 

Building Height 
Deviation 

Section 131.0531(b) and 
Table 131-05(D) 

Maximum 60 feet 70 feet 

Ground Floor Height Section 131.0548 Average of 15 feet 
with a minimum of 

13 feet 

Average 14 feet 8 
inches with a 

minimum of 12 feet 
Signage:  Virginia Avenue Section 142.1225 (b) 

and Table 142-12C 
Maximum 350 

square feet 
Approximately 639 

square feet of 
combined wall sign 

copy area along 
Virginia Avenue 

Signage: Camino De La 
Plaza 

Section 142.1225 (b) 
and Table 142-12C 

Maximum 184.5 
square feet 

Approximately 266 
square feet of 

combined wall sign 
copy area along 

Camino De La Plaza 
 
1. Setback Deviation: deviation to SDMC Section 131.0531(b) and Table 131-05(D) to allow a 
perimeter setback of 6.5 feet on the east side and a 5-foot west side setback where 10 feet is 
required for side yards; and a 3-foot rear-yard setback on the south side where 10 feet is required. 

https://www.sandiego.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/planning-commission/pdf/pcreports/2012/pcreport074120726.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division06.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter12/Ch12Art06Division06.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode_strikeout_ord/O-20917-SO.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
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 Justification- Along the Virginia Avenue frontage the project site adjoins a ten-foot-wide non-
buildable lot adjacent to Virginia Avenue, between the public right-of-way and the subject property, 
which is reserved as a water and drainage easement to the City of San Diego. This non-buildable 
easement area effectively provides a minimum 10 foot setback from the public right-of-way. While 
the project proposes a setback from this lot/property line of 6 ½ feet at the upper parking levels, 
where 10 feet would be required, the ground floor will sit at 12 feet 9 inches from the property line, 
exceeding the 10 foot setback requirement and supporting pedestrian activity at the street level.  
The Community Plan urban design concept map identifies the corner of Virginia Avenue and Camino 
De La Plaza as a primary intersection/activity node and potential gateway opportunity.  The project’s 
proposed ground level retail spaces would face Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza, providing 
various storefront façades, along with walkways and landscaping, to enhance the pedestrian 
experience and activity. Through the reduced setbacks of the upper level, and rear and western 
setbacks, the proposed building will have an increased visible presence at this primary 
intersection/activity node, supporting the concept of a community gateway and focal point through 
use of a combination of community signage, public art, and iconic building design, including 
distinctive architecture, accentuated building corners and frontages, and an increase in the overall 
building height. 
 
2. Building Height Deviation: deviation to SDMC Section 131.0531(b) and Table 131-05(D) to 
allow parking structure elements (parapet, façade and elevator shaft) to have heights ranging from 
approximately 58 to 70 feet, where the CR-1-2 zone limits height to 60 feet. The structural parapet 
height of the proposed parking structure goes from a height of 58 feet on the south end to a height 
of 62 feet on the north end.  The facade has been extended up to 66.75 feet to coordinate with the 
required shade canopies on the top deck parking.  The top of the elevator shaft is the highest 
portion of the building extending to 70 feet.   
 
 Justification- An increase above the 60 foot height limitation is necessary to incorporate the 
architectural elements needed to provide the trans-border graphic which will be visible to all people 
using the new LPOE.  Building height was dictated by the need to provide a minimum number of 
parking spaces and physical conditions of the site, which do not allow for subterranean parking 
levels.  At least two levels of subterranean parking would have been economically feasible and 
desirable, however existing storm drain pipes crossing the site make this unfeasible.  The height 
deviations are minimal and allow for an elevator to serve all floors, and support the use of 
architectural features to enhance the project’s iconic design. The building accentuates its corner 
location through appropriate use of height, architectural detail and active uses at the ground floor. 
The parking structure will have a unique facade with a combination of metal mesh and printed 
fabric screening, including a large international-themed graphic simulating motion.  In addition, the 
overall height complies with SDMC Section 132.0505(h) since the structure would be within the 
additional 10-acres that would allow for a maximum of 80 or 150 feet in height, as granted by the 
November 7, 2000, amendment of the Coastal Zone height restriction (People’s Ordinance No. O-
10960 (New Series)-Proposition D). 
 
3. Ground Floor Height Deviation to the SDMC Section 131.0548 for a ground floor height 
deviation to allow for an average 14 feet 8 inches with a minimum of 12 feet where the average of 
15 feet with a minimum of 13 feet is required. 
 
 Justification- The ground floor height requirement was established to assure a minimum 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art02Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode_strikeout_ord/O-20917-SO.pdf
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finished floor to ceiling height to allow for the incorporation of high quality design and 
accommodate the potential for changing commercial uses over time. As the project is primarily a 
parking structure, with retail accents at street level, there is not a fundamental need to 
accommodate a large extent of changing commercial uses. The proposed minor ground floor height 
deviation incorporated into this project will still allow the project to provide ground level retail 
spaces with architecturally interesting facades facing Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza, as 
noted in Deviation No. 1 above, to enhance the pedestrian experience, while meeting the purpose 
and intent of the ground floor height requirements.   
 
4. Signage Deviation to SDMC Section 142.1225 (b) and Table 142-12C to allow approximately 
639 square feet of combined wall sign copy area where 350 square feet is allowed along Virginia 
Avenue (square footage does not include the off-premise directional signage). 
 
 Justification-  The project is located in a very complex traffic area due to the Transit Center, 
international border crossing and surrounding retail and commercial uses.  The additional signage is 
appropriate to provide the public with clear information regarding the project, including directional 
signage for the project and adjacent retail center.  The public right-of-way improvements and 
landscaping along Virginia Avenue are being installed as part of the LPOE to Mexico and the Transit 
Center development projects. The landscape improvements include a row of canopy tree along 
Virginia Avenue, and with the first floor being setback 6 feet further than the upper parking levels, 
limits the visibility of the ground floor tenant space signage from the public right-of-way. Visibility of 
the tenant signage is essential for a business to prosper; therefore, additional signage areas have 
been established higher along the façade. In addition, to assist the vehicle traffic flow coming from 
the east along Camino De La Plaza directional signage to the parking entrance on Camino De La 
Plaza has been incorporated within the façade along Virginia Avenue.  
 
5. Signage Deviation to SDMC Section 142.1225 (b) and Table 142-12C to allow approximately 
266 square feet of combined wall sign copy area where 184.5 square feet is allowed along Camino 
De La Plaza. 
 
 Justification- The additional requested signage will assist safe and orderly vehicle traffic flow 
along Camino De La Plaza with clear directional signage to the parking entrance on Camino De La 
Plaza.      
 
Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the 
project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations are 
appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and achieves 
the revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot as a primary intersection/activity node 
and community gateway, while meeting the purpose and intent of the development regulations.  
 
Conclusion: 
 
With the approval of the requested deviations, the proposed development meets all applicable 
regulations and policy documents. Staff finds the project consistent with the recommended land 
use, design guidelines, and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted San Ysidro 
Community Plan, the SDMC, and the General Plan. In addition, the proposed parking structure 
provides for parking that will replace a portion of the parking lost due to construction of the LPOE 
and the transit center, and revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot as a primary 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf


intersection/activity node and community gateway. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. ADOPT Addendum No. 375960 to Program Environmental Impact Report No. 310690/SCH

No. 2015111012, and APPROVE Coastal Development Permit No. 1325596, Neighborhood

Use Permit No. 1884778, and Planned Development Permit No. 2191992, with modifications.

2. DO NOT ADOPT Addendum No. 375960 to Program Environmental Impact Report No.

310690/SCH No. 2015111012, and DENY Coastal Development Permit No. 1325596,

Neighborhood Use Permit No. 1884778, and Planned Development Permit No. 2191992, if

the findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted, 

'\ 

Patrici J era 

Assistant Deputy Director 

Development Services Department 

FITZGERALD/JAP 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map

2. Aerial Photographs

3. Zoning Map

4. Community Plan Land Use Map

5. Vicinity Photographic Survey Project

6. Data Sheet

Development Project Manager 

Development Services Department 

7. Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 40-0338

8. CDP No. 40-0338 Site Plan

9. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings

10. Draft Permit with Conditions

11. Environmental Resolution

12. Community Planning Group Recommendation

13. Ownership Disclosure Statement

14. Project Plans

Internal Order No. 24004811 
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                                                                                                                            ATTACHMENT 6 
 

 
PROJECT DATA SHEET 

 
PROJECT NAME: 

 
Virginia Ave Parking Garage –Project No. 375960 

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

 
Demolition of an existing commercial building and the 
construction of a five-level parking structure over 13,210 square-
feet of retail space. 

 
COMMUNITY PLAN AREA: 

 
San Ysidro 

 
DISCRETIONARY ACTIONS: Coastal Development Permit (CDP) to amend CDP No. 40-0338 to 

remove the project site from the permit requirements because the 
project site is no longer a part of the Las Americas project and the 
site is not located within the Coastal Overlay Zone, a Planned 
Development Permit (PDP) for deviations to the development 
regulations, and a Neighborhood Use Permit (NUP) to allow for an 
off-premise directional signage 

 
COMMUNITY PLAN LAND USE 
DESIGNATION: 

 
Regional Commercial 

 
ZONING INFORMATION: 

                                        ZONE:      CR-1-2 
                         HEIGHT LIMIT:       60 
                                  LOT SIZE:       15,000 square foot minimum 
                  COVERAGE RATIO:       NA 
               FLOOR AREA RATIO:       1.00 maximum  
                    FRONT SETBACK:       10 feet  
                        SIDE SETBACK:       10 feet  
           STREETSIDE SETBACK:       NA 
                       REAR SETBACK:       10 feet  
                                 PARKING:       66 spaces 
 
 
                                                                                 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: 

 
LAND USE DESIGNATION & 
ZONE 

 
EXISTING LAND USE 

 
                                   NORTH: 

 
Commercial Retail, CR-1-2 

 
Retail Center  

 
                                   SOUTH: 

 
Commercial Retail, CR-1-2 

 
Retail Center, Land Port of Entry 
to Mexico and the Transit Center 

 
                                     EAST: 

 
Commercial Retail, CR-1-2 

 
Parking and the Transit Center 

 
                                     WEST: 

 
Commercial Retail, CR-1-2 

 
Retail Center 

 
DEVIATIONS  

 
Deviations to Setbacks (Side and Rear), Building Height, Ground 
Floor Height, and Signage.  

 
COMMUNITY PLANNING 
GROUP RECOMMENDATION: 

On September 15, 2014, the San Ysidro Community Planning 
Group voted 13-0-0 to recommend approval of the project with no 
conditions.  
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RECORDING REQUESTED s¥179 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT REVIEW . 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

noo-, 2001-02sB672 
APR 26, 2001 10:50 AM 

ITTICIPJ.. RErows 
SAN DIEGO llllNTY REG'ORDER 1S OFFICE 
GmIDRY J. SMITH, CCUITY REIIJRDER 

FEES: 83.00 

AND WHEN RECO_RDEO MAIL TO U7fAl 
CITY CLERK \ "'t 

MAIL STATION 2A 
..... r""'", _______________ _._ ____ _ 

J.~f SPACE ABOVE THIS LI 111m11111 !II~~ U II! 11m II 
2001-0258672 

r - r. 

\ \ /1 .. ~:~·'r--_· COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT/ 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PER.WT NO. 40-0338 (MMRP) 

JNTERNATIONAL GATEWAY OF THE AMERICAS 

CITY COUNCIL 

This Coastal Development.Permit/Site Development Permit [CDP/SDP] is granted by the Council 
of the City of San Diego to International Gateway Associates, LLC, an affiliate of Land Grant 
Development, and Border Prospects LLC, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to the San Diego lvfunicipal 
Code [SDMC]. The 57.67 acre site is located south of Camino De La Plaza, west ofVirginia 
Avenue, and north of the Tia Juana River in the Coastal Zone, the Coastal Height Limh Zone, the 
CT 2-3 Zone, and the commercial zone of the San Ysidro Planned Development District within 
the $an ·Ysidrq.Co.rorounity Plan. The project site is legally described as those portions of the east 
ha,lf o.f the east h?if:of Lot 1 of Section 2, Township 19 South, Range 2 West, SBM, plus the west 
half pf the W;est hili-ofLot 4 of Section 1, Township 19 South, Range 2 West, SBM, plus Lot A 
of Map 13:3}72, p'lus Parcel 1 of P.M. 11307, plus Lot 2 ofP.M. 8940, plus all of blocks 11 to _14, 

· plus p9rtions .qfblocks 15 and 16 south of Camino de la Plaza, and portions of blocks 25 to 30 
andlots 9~ IO. and 11 of Map 562-refiled north of the Flood Control Channel described in Orders 
o(¢ondemnation File 79-363927 O.R. 8-29-79, File 79-527564 O.R. and File 79-527565 O.R., 
and th~ north'half of Tia Juana Street between the center of Virginia Avenue and Camiones Way 

. ~ sho~ on Rec,ord of Survey 1473 3. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to demolish approximately 18,425 square feet of commercial and residential 
developments and construct 654,830 square fe_et of commercial development consisting of retail 
and restaurants described as, and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type and location on the 
approved Exhibits 11A, 11 dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development 
Services Department. The facility shall include: 
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The demolition of approximately 2,800 square ·feet of a residential dwelling and six 
c~~mmercial buildings ofapproximately 15,625 square feet; and · 

The construction of a 654,830 square foot commercial development consisting of 
613,689 square feet ofretail and 41,141 square-feet ofrestaurants; and 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); and 

. d. Off~street parking facilities; and 

e. Project specific sign plan; and 

f. Accessory improvements determined by the City Manager to be consistent with the 
land use and development standards in effect for this site per the adopted Community 
Plan, California Environmental Quality Act guidelines, public and private improvement 
requirements of the City Engineer, the underlying zone(s), conditions of this permit, 
and any other applicable regulations of the Municipal Code in effect for this site~ 

1. Construction, grading or demolition must commence and be pursued in a diligent manner 
within 36 months after the effective date of final approval by the City, following all appeals. 
Failure to utilize the permit within 36 months will automatically void the permit unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted .. A.ny such Extension of Time must meet all the San Diego 
Municipal Code requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is 
considered by the appropriate decision maker. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 

a. The Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services Department; 
and · 

b. The Permit is recorded in the office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. Unless this permit has been revoked by the City of San Diego the property included by 
reference within this permit shall be used only for the purposes and under the terms and 
conditions set forth in this permit unless otherwise authorized by the City Manager. 

4. This permit is a covenant running with the .subject property and shall be binding upon the 
Permittee and any successor or successors, and the interests of any successor shall be subject to 
each and every condition set out in this permit and all referenced documents. 
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5. The utilization and continued use ohhis permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and 
any other applicable governmental agencies. 

6. Issuance of this permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the applicant for said 
pennit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies µicluding, but 
not limited to; the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any amendments thereto 
(16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.)~ 

7. This Permit shall become effective after the adoption of the Local Coastal Program Land 
Use Plan Amendment by the Coastal Commission. 

8. The Owner/Permittee shaU secure all necessary building permits. The applicant is informed 
that to secure these pennits, substantial modifications to the building and/or site improvements to 
.cornpiy with applicable building, fire, mechanical and plumbing codes and State law requiring 
access for disabled people may be required. 

9. Before issuance of any building or grading permits, complete ·grading and working drawings 
shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. Plans shall be in substantial confonnity to 
Exhibit "A," dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development Services 
Department. No changes, modifications or alterations shall be made unless appropriate 
applications or amendment of this pennit shall have been granted. 

10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and have been 
determined to be necessary in order to make the findings required for this discretionary pennit. It 
is the intent of the City that the holder of this Permit be required to comply with each and every 
condition in order to be afforded special rights which the holder of the Pennit is obtaining as a 
result of this Permit. It is the intent of the City that the Owner of the property which is the subject 
ofthis Permit either utilize the property for any use allowed under the zoning and other 
restrictions which apply to the property or, in the alternative, that the Owner of the property be 
allowed the special and extraordinary rights conveyed by this Permit, but only if the Owner 
complies with all the conditions of the Permit. 

In the event that any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee 
of this Permit, is found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable or · 
unreasonable, this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Perrnittee shall 
have the right, by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without 
the "invalid" conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Pennit for a 
determination by that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the 
proposed permit can still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing sha1I 
be a hearing de novo and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, 
disapprove or modify the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. · 
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ENGINEERING REQumEMENTS: 
~ 

11. This· Site Development Pennit/Coastal Development Pennit shall conform to Tentative Map 
No. 40-0338 and all requirements and conditions listed therein. 

ENVIllONMENTAL: 

12. The applicant shall comply with the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
(:MMRP) as specified in the Environmental Impact Report for the San Ysidro Redevelopment 
Project, previously certified by the Council of the City of San Diego (Resolution No. R-287149), 
and the Mitigated Negative Declaration for the International Gateway of the Americas Project 
Disposition and Development Agreement, previously certified by the Council of the City of San 
Diego (Resolution No. R-290105), satisfactory to the City Manager and the City Engineer. Prior 
to issuance of grading or building permits, all mitigation measures as specifically outlined in the 
Mlv.ffiP shall be implemented for the following issue areas where applicable: Noise and Vibration, 
Traffic/Circulation, Air Quality, Displacement Impacts, Utilities, Geology/Soils, Water Resources, 
Human Health and Public Safety, Aesthetic, and Paleontological Resources. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMEN]'S: 

13. The Sign Plan for the International Gateway of the Americas shall be recorded in the 
office of the County Recorder, and become a part of Exhibit "A," dated November 21, 2000, on 
fiie in the Office of the Development Services Department. Ail future signs or proposed changes 
to the approved sign plan will be reviewed by the Planning Director for compliance with its 
conditions. Where a specific condition is not addressed in the sign plan, City-wide sign regulations 
shall apply. No off-premise signs will be permitted, and signs may not be located on non-

. contiguous Parcel 17. 

14. Hydroseed mix is to be applied to the remainder parcel as described in Exhibit 11A, 11 dated 
November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development Services.Department. 

15. The design of the pad buildings along Camino de. la Plaza, ·indicated as buildings AA, A, E, 
F, J, K, N and non the site plan, shall be consistent with the Building Design Guidelines, dated 
June 6, 2000, and Exhibit "A, 11 dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office .of the 
Development Services Department. Associated signage will be consistent with the comprehensive 
sign plan, also a part of Exhibit 11 A," dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the 
Development Services Department. 

16. The remainder parcel shall be fenced until development begins; at that time it may be 
replaced with a temporary construction fence. If the fence is over 6 feet O inches in height a 
building permit is required, and the fence must observe all required setbacks. Fence is to be 
maintained in good repair at all times. 
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17. Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) and Grant and 
Reservation 9fRights and Easements for the International Gateway of the Americas shall be 
recorded in tlie office of the County Recorder, and becorp.e a part of Exhibit II A, 11 dated 
November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. All future 
development will be reviewed by the Ci_ty Manager for compliance with its conditions. 

18. No fewer than 2,552 (within 10 percent ofthe 2,835 parking spaces shown on 
Exhibit 11 A," dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development Services 
Department) off-street parking spaces shall be maintained on the property at all times in the 
approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A," dated November 21, 2000, on file in 
the Office of the Development Services Department. Parking spaces shall comply at all times with 
the San Diego Municipal Code and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise 
authorized by the City Manager. 

19. There shall be compliance with the regulations of the underlying zone(s) unless a deviation 
or variance to a specific regulation(s) is approved or granted as a condition of approval of this 
permit. Where there is a conflict between a condition (including exhibits) of this permit and a 
regulation of the underlying zone, the regulation shall prevail unless the condition provides for a 
deviation or variance from the regulations. Where a condition (including exhibits) of this permit 
establishes a provision which is more restrictive than the corresponding regulation of the 
underlying zone, then the condition shall prevail. 

20. The height(s) of the building(s) or structure(s) shall not exceed those heights set forth in 
the conditions and the exhibits (including, but not limited to, elevations and cross sections) or the 
maximum permitted building height of the underlying zone, whichever is lower, unless a deviation 
or variance to the height limit has been granted as a specific condition of this permit. 

21. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of SDMC section 101.0216 may be 
required if it is determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the 
building(s) under construction and a condition of this permit or a regulations of the underlying 
zone. The cost of any such survey_ shall be borne by the permittee. 

22. Any future requested amendment to this permit shall be reviewed for compliance with the 
regulations of the underlying z6ne(s) which are in effect on the date of the submittal of the 
requested amendment. 

23. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises 
where such lights are located. 

24. The use of textured or enhanced paving shall meet applicable City standards as to location, 
noise and friction values. 
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ATTACHMENT 7

25. All uses, except storage and.loading, sh~ be conducted entirely within an enclosed 
building. Out.door storage of merchandise, material and equipment is permitted in any required 
interior side or rear yard, provided the storage area is completely enclosed by walls, fences or a 
combination thereof. Walls or fences shall be solid and not less than 6 feet in height; and, provided 
further, merchandise, material or equipment shall not be stored higher than any adjacent wall. · 

26. All mechanical equipment erected, constructed, or enlarged on the roof of any building on 
the site, and visible from any public right-of-way or public vantage point (public plaza or public 
brid.ge) shall be contained within a completely enclosed architecturally integrated structure. The 
top and ·sides of the enclosing structure may include grillwork, louvers, and latticework. 

27. Prior to the issuance of building permits, construction documents shall fully illustrate 
compliance with the Citywide Storage Standards for Trash and Recyclable Materials (SDMC 
.section 101.2001) to the satisfaction fthe City Manager. All exterior storage enclosures for trash 
and recyclable materials shall be located in a manner that is convenient and accessible to all 
occupants of and service providers to the project, in substantial conformance with the conceptual 
site plan marked Exhibit "A, 11 dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development 
Services Department. . 

GEOLOGY: 

28. The geologic consultant will be required to evaluate faulting during site development, including 
examination of all cuts in natw-al materials. 

WATER: 

2 9. Prior to the issuance of any building or grading permits, the developer shall assure, by 
permit and bond, the design and construction of certain portions of water facilities identified in 
accepted studies, necessary to provide service to this development in a manner satisfactory to the 
Water Department Director and the City Engineer. 

30. The developer shall install fire hydrants at locations satisfactory to the Fire Department, 
the Water Department Director and the City Engineer. 

3 1. The developer agrees to design and construct all proposed public water facilities in 
accordance with established criteria in the most current editions of the City of San Diego Water 
and Sewer Design Guides. 

32. Providing water for this development is dependent upon prior construction of certain 
water facilities in previously approved° developments in this area. If facilities have not been 
constructed when required for this development, then the construction of certain portions of these 
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previously approved water facilities, as required by the City Engineer and the Water Department 
Director, will become off-site improvements required for this development. 

SEWER: 

33. Prior to the submittal of any public improvement drawings or issuance of any building pennits, 
the developer shall assure, b.y permit and bond, the design and construction of certain sewer facilities, 
necessary to provide sewer service to this development in a manne~ satisfactozy to the Metropolitan 
Wastewater Department Director. 

34. The subdivider agrees to design all public sewer facilities in accordance with the established 
criteria in.the most current edition of the City of San Diego sewer design guide. Proposed facilities that 
do not meet the current standards shall be private or redesigned. 

35. The developer shall provide evidence," satisfactory to the Metropolitan Wastewater Department 
Director, indicating that each unit will have its own sewer service, or provide CC&Rs for the operation 
and maintenance of private sewer facilities that serve more than one ownership_ 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

36. Prior to issuan~e of any grading, or building permits, complete landscape construction 
documents, including plans, details and specifications (including a permanent automatic irrigation 
system unless otherwise approved), shall be submitted to the City Manager for approval. The 
construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit II A, 11 Landscape Concept 
Plan, dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office qfthe Development Services Department. 
No change, modification or alteration shall be made unless appropriate application or amendment 
of this Pennit shall have been granted. 

37. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times and shall not be modified or altered unless this Permit has been amended. Modifications 
such as severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this 
Permit. 

3 8. If any required landscape (including exis_ting or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved plans is damaged or removed during demolition, it shall 
be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the approved plans within 30 days of 
completion of construction by the Permittee. The replacement size of plant materiaJ after three 
years shall be the equivalent size of that plant at the time of removal (the largest size commercially 
available and/or an increased number) to. the satisfacti<~m of the City Manager_ 

39. In the event that a foundation only permit is requested by the Pennittee, or subsequent 
owner, a site plan or staking layout plan shall be submitted identifying all landscape areas 
consistent with Expibit 11A, 11 Landscape Concept Plan, dated November 21, 2000, on file in the 
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Office of the Development Services Department. These landscape areas shall be clearly identified with 
a distinct sym~ol, noted with dimensions and labeled as landscaping area . . 

40. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), complete 
landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards (including 
planting and irrigation plans, details and specifications) shall be submitted to the City Manager for 
approval. The construction qocurnents shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape 
Concept Plan, dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Q_ffice of the Development Services 
Department. 

41. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete 
landscape construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the City 
Manager for approval. Improvement plans shall identify a station point for each street tree 
location. Each street tree location must take into account a 40 square-foot area around each tree 
which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be 
designed so as not to prohibit the placement of street trees. Location of street trees shall be 
identified and reserved during improvement activities and on all site plans prepared for subsequent 
building pennit applications with actual installation taking place prior to issuance of a certificate 
of occupancy, for a specific building pennit. The construction documents shall be in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit 11A," Landscape Concept Plan, dated November 21, 2000, on file in the 
Office of the Development Services Department. 

42. Prior to issuance of any engineeri.'lg permits for grading, constniction documents for slope 
planting or revegetation and hydroseeding of all disturbed land including irrigation shall be submitted 
in accordance with the Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the City Manager. All plans shall 
be in substantial conformance to Permit No. 40-033 8 (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit 
"A," dated November 21, 2000, on file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

43. Prior to issuance of any C~rtificate of Occupancy, it shall be the responsibility of the · 
Permittee, or subsequent owner, to install all required landscape and obtain all required landscape 
inspections. A No Fee Street Tree Permit, if applicable, shall be obtained for the installatio~ 
establishment and on-going maintenance of all street trees. The street trees have been used to 
satisfy a portion of the vehicle use area requirements and may not be removed without a 
substantial conformance review.by the Office of the Development Services Department. 

44. The Pemtlttee, or subsequent owner, shall be responsible for the maintenance of all street 
trees and landscape improvements (right-of-way and median landscaping) consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-tenn maintenance of street trees, right-of-way and median 
landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved 
entity. In this case, a Landscape Maintenance Agreement shall be submitted for review by a 
Landscape Planner. · · 
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TRANSPORTATION 
; 

45. The parking spaces on the project site shall be used for International Gateway of the 
Americas patrons only and shall not be leased to other responsible parties. 

46. Camino De La Plaza between the western edge of the project and Virginia Avenue is 
classified as a 4-Jane collector roadway. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant 
shall dedicate 46 feet of right-of-way and shall assure, by permit and bond, the construction of36 
feet of pavement, curb, gutter and a 5-foot wide sidewalk within a IO-foot curb-to-property-line 
distance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

47. · Camino De La Plaza between Virginia Avenue and Camiones Way is classified as a 4-lane 
major roadway. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall dedicate 49 feet 
of right-of-way and shall assure, by permit and bond, the construction of36 feet of pavement, 
curb, gutter and a 5-foot wide sidewalk within a 13-foot curb-to-property-line distance, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

48. Virginia Avenue between Camino De La Plaza and the southern edge of Lot 17 is 
classified as a 2-lan.e collector roadway. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant 
shall dedicate 70 feet of right of way and shall assure, by permit and bond, the construction of 50 
feet of pavement, curb, gutter and a 5-foot wide sidewalk within a 10-foot curb-to-property-line 
distance on both sides of the street, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

49. · Virginia Avenue between the southern edge of Lot 17 and the southern edge ofLot 16 is 
classified as a 2-lane collector roadway. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant 
shall dedicate 35 feet of right of way and shall assure, by permit and bond, the construction of25 
feet of pavement, curb, gutter and a 5-foot wide sidewalk within a 10-foot curb-to-property-line 
distance, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

50. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the construction of traffic signal at the following intersections, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

* West San Ysidro Boulevard/ Interstate 5 northbound ramps (N) 
* Dairy Mart Road / Interstate 5 southbound ramps 
* Camino De La Plaza / Willow Road / Project driveway 
* Camino De La Plaza/ Driveway 5 (Via National) 

51. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall assure, by permit and 
bond, the modification of the traffic signal and improve the intersection of Camino De La Plaza/ 
Interstate 5 southbound ramps to provide one left turn lane, one through Iarie, one right turn lane 
for all approaches, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
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52. Prior to the issuance of the first building pennit, applicant shall, in addition to c.9nstruction 
of a traffic signal, assure by permit and bond the improvement of the intersection of Camino De 
La Plaza / Willow Road / Project driveway to provide the following, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer: 

* One shared through/right lane, one through lane and one left tum lane for eastbound and 
westbound traffic. · · 

* "One shared through/right lane and one left tum lane for northbound and southbound traffic. 

53. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall pay 61.6 percent of the 
cost for the future traffic signal modification and construction of a second southbound left tum 
pocket at the intersection of Camino _De La Plaza / Willow Road, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. This will result in two left tum lanes _and one shared through/right tum lane for 
southbound traffic. (In accordance with the Second Implementation Agreement between 
Subdivider and the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Diego [Agency], authorized by 
Agency Resolution No. R-03272, and the Cooperation Agreement between the City of San Diego 
and the Agency, authorized by City Council Resolution No. R-294278 and Agency Resolution 
No. R-03273, the Agency will petform this condition.) 

54. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall pay 46.6 percent of the 
cost for the traffic signal modification and construction of a second southbound (I-5 SB off-ramp) 
right tum lane at the intersection of Camino De La Plaza / Interstate 5 southbound ramps, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. This will result in one left tum lane, one through lane and two 
right tum lanes for southbound traffic. (In accordance with the Second Implementation 
Agreement between Subdivider and the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Diego 
[Agency], authorized by Agency Resolution No. R-03272, and the Cooperation Agreement 
between the City of San Diego and the Agency, authorized by City Council Resolution No. 
R"294278 and Agency Resolution No. R-03273, the Agency will petform this condition.) 

55. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall pay 6°5 percent of the cost 
for the traffic signal modification and construction of one exclusive eastbound (I"S SB off"ramp) 
left tum lane at the intersection-of Dairy Mart Road/ Interstate 5 southbound ramps, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. This will result in one left tum lane, one shared through/left lane and right 
turn lane fo~ eastbound traffic. (In accordance with the Second Implementation Agreement 
between Subdivider and the Redevelopment Agency of the City of San Diego [Agency], 
authorized by Agency Resolution No. R-03272, and the Cooperation Agreement between the City 
of San Diego and the Agency, authorizeq by City Council Resolution No. R-294278 and Agency 
Resolution No. R-03273, the Agency will perfonn this condition.) 
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56. Prior to the issuance of the first building pennit, applicant shall pay 50.2 percent of the 
cost for the traffic signal modification and re-striping to provide one left turn lane, one ~shated 
through/right tum lane and one right-turn-lane for northbound traffic at the intersection of San 
Ysidro Boulevard / Beyer Boulevard, satisfactory to the City Engineer. (In accordance with the 
Second Implementation Agreement between Subdivider and the Redevelopment Agency of the · 
City of San Diego [Agency], authorized by Agency Resolution No. R-03272, and the 
Cooperation Agreement b.etween the City of.San Diego and the Agency, authorized by City 
Council Resolution No. R~294278 and Agency Resolution No. ~-03273, the Agency ·will perform 
this condition.) 

57. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, all unsignalized project driveways on 
Camino De La Plaza east of Willow Road shall be designed and signed for right tum egress only 
(no left turn out allowed), satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

58. Dairy Mart Road between Interstate 5 southbound ramps and Camino De La Plaza is 
classified as a 4-lane collector roadway. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit exceeding 
407,000 square feet, applicant shall assure, by permit and bond, the construction of 68 feet of 
pavement and AC berm on both sides of the roadway within the existing 80-foot right-of-way, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

59. Prior to the issuance of the :first building permit exceeding 407,000 square feet, applicant 
shall assure, by permit and bond, the construction of a traffic signal at the following intersection, 
satisfactory to the city Engineer. 

* Camino De La Plaza/ Driveway 1 (Tia Juana Street) 

60. Prior to the issuance of the first building permit, applicant shall provide shared access and 
a shared parking agreement, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

61. Subdivider/developer shall re;.evaluate the function of all unsignalized project driveways 
on Camino De La Plaza five. years after issuance of the last certificate of occupancy on the 
project. If this study, satisfactory to the City Traffic Engineer, shows a need for further turn 
restrictions, subdivider/developer shall install appropriate channelization at that time. 

62. Subdivider shall comply with all current street lighting standards according to the City of 
San Diego Street Design Manual (Document No. 769830, filed January 30, 1997) and the 
amendment to Council Policy 200-18 approved by City Council on January 10, 2000. 

63 . The location of the gate on Driv~way 1 (Tia Juana Street) should be 280 feet from the 
back of the sidewalk on Camino De La Plaza. 

- Page 11 of 13-
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64. The location of the gate on Driveway 2 (Sipes Drive) should be 175 feet from the back of 
the sidewalk on Camino De La Plaza. -
65 . The location of the gate on Driveway 3 (Willow Road) should be 290 feet from the back 
of the sidewalk on Camino De La Plaza. · 

66. The location ofthe._gate on Driveway 4 (Via New York) should be 115 feet from the back 
of the sidewalk on Camino De La Plaza. · 

67. The location of the gate on Driveway 5 {Via National) should be 300 feet from the back of 
the sidewalk on Camino De La Plaza. 

68. The location of the gate on Driveway 6 (Paseo Louisiana) should be 90 feet from the back 
of the sidewalk on Camino De La Plaza. 

INFORMATION ONLY 

Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this development permit may protest the imposition within ninety days 
of the approval of this development permit/tentative map by filing a written protest with the City 
Clerk pursuant to California Government Code 66020. 

APPROVED by the Council of the City of San Diego on November 21, 2000, by Resolution 
No. R-294284. 

02/o!/Ol 
L:\LANZAF AMIRC30S\Rc.so2001 IR.-294284 _ IntlOaic .;xmnil wpd 
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AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY MANAGER 

Stephen M. ··Haase 
Assistant Director 

Development Services 
for the City Manager 

The undersigned Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit a~d promises to perform each and every obligation of Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 

. section 1180 et seq. 
2/8/01 
L:ILANZAF AM\Rcsos\R...,2001\R·294234_lnUOat,, _p<anitwpd 

, International Gateway Associates, LLC, 
an"affi.liate of Land Grant Development 

er/Perrnittee 

Border Prospects, LL 
Owner/Permittee 
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CALIFO~NIA ALL-PURPOSE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I · 

State of California } 

County of - ·-=MT}!L.J· ~...JJ>l<':...:...>I t....,.Q=D~----- ss. 

. before me, __,_1-\'--'-'--=I il=..:.1.!....P~-LJ~I /...==L:.,_....L.l!Jl!..J.~f-2.~~~--' 
Name aod iltle ol Offi (e.g., ·Jane Doe. Notary Publiel 

personally appeared ____ __:S=T..1-"f::..L.!./:I.L.W:;:_;;_--:-:-'.--!rn~· .,.-,JflML.l!..!,.:.,.=.S~t..:...._ __ · ____ , 
Neme(s) of s;gner(s) 

• ft ft ft ft • ft • ft • • ft ~ ia PHIWP 0. Hilt 
· Ccmmls:sfonf1273l18 i5 

; . Houy P1bllc - eo11tcma ~ 
sa, DlegO Courrty l 

~--=~~~~t.~ 

Place Notary Seal Above 

~ersonally known to me 
0 proved to me on the basis of satisfactory 
evidence 

to be the person(~ whose name~ is/are-
subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he~e/they executed 
the same in hislb.8rmieir- authorized 
capacity(i.eet; and that by his/1:te,/tlretr 
signature.{sf on the instrument the person'8)', or 
the entity upon behalf of which the person(8f 
acted, executed the instrument. 

W!TNE 

~---------~~---~~~-OPTIONAL~~~---------------~---
rhough the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to persons relying on the document 

and could prevent fraudulent removal and reattachment of this form to another document. 

.. ~., 

Description of Attached Doc\Jment /, · 1,v(W1t'1it1:J,t{.. fit11cwtt1/ · 
Title or Type ofOocument: C'bets11t DN't.LePmt,J'( PtRm,r f() ·l) 33K bf ffll: A~te.+ s 

I 
Document Date:--------------~- Number of Pages:-------

Signer(s) _Other Than Named Above:----------------------

Capacity{les) Claimed by Signer 
Signer's Name:-----------------------
0 Individual 
D Corporate Officer - Title(s): 
D Partner - D Limited D General 
D Attorney in Fact 
0 Trustee 
D Guardian or Conservator 

D Other:----------------------- ---

RJGHTlllUMBPRINT 
OF SIGNER 

Top of thumb here 

Signer Is Repr~senting: --------------------- L-----__J 

c 1999 N.uona! Notary Assodalion • 9350 De &>10 Ave., P.O. Bo• 2402 • C>lats"1l<lh. CA 91313-2402 • www.nalionalnolilry.org Prod. No. 5907 Aeottler. C.!I Toi-Free 1.aoc>-87&-e&V 
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Coastal Development Permit/Site Development Permit #40-0338 

INTERNATIONAL GATEWAY ASSOCIATES, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

BY: GATEWAY RETAIL GROUP, LLC, 
a California limited ljability company, H:i= . , 
By:~. q'. &dr 
Title: Vice President, Development 

By:_e_Q__.___.~.__-~ ·--... 
· Title: Executive Vice President ___c=.c..--'-'---"---'-----------------
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
. ) ss. 

COUNTY or · sAN DIEGO) 

On_· Avie.,·),_, /1.p · 2001, before me, LINDA A. WATTS, Notary 

Public:, personally appeared . Ch f \.S srY\ ~ -\{'l 

____ . _______ ___CL_a.d_~_':D_u_nc~~--A__,_~ .u..cL\.-:9.e..c_. _______ .. ___ -.-

---- -- ··-·· ·-----·--·---·--·--·----·--- ' proved to me 
on the basis of s~tisfactory evidence to be the persons whose names 

are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 

they executed the same in their authorized capacities, and that by 

their signatures on the instrument the persons, or the entity upon 

behalf of which the 

• e, e e • e e • • Mr · • ' l 
LINDA I\. WATTS ~ a commission# 1171588 ~ 

j -.: Notory Publlc-California :!: 1 · San Dieg~ Co1..mtytl 
Mt Canm. Expires Jon l:>. 'X112. 

oecuw_zu:wwweG ... 

persons acted, executed the instrument . 

(Si~~4b¥ 
My commission expires: 1/30/02. 
.My commission #1171588 

OPTIONAL 
Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to 
persons relying on the document and could prevent fraudulent removal and 
reattachment of this form to anothe5.___d$i)C!J,IQent. + 1/),,,r Vl't+/ 5-'k Tuvelo~t'YJ::='Y)T 

. ~uru .v~1.Peln,Ome1-1 , c - ~ /A P) '· 
P.erVVi-. +- No 46 -D 3..3 cg (__ (Y'I m e ~ A 

Titl.e or Type of Document: ~+erV\tJ...hoV16_,( G-a..1-eUJCL.y ,z;,.f e ,1en
1

<'.1'( 
C.'b-f (!.1> LlYtJ t ) ' • . 

Document Date: fl .... ;;;). I - () 0 Number of Pages: /3 + e'i. l-1:J r3t T 

Signer(s) Other 'l'han Named Above: 

Capacity(ies) Claimed by Signer 

Signer's Name: 
Individual. 

~- Attorney in Fact 
Trustee 
Other: 

I 
[ ,. 
I 

. i 
i 
i 
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International Gateway of the Americas 
Coastal De~elopment Pennit No. 40-0338 

BORDER PROSPECTS, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company, 

By: JER IG II, LLC,·. 
a Delaware limited liability company 
its ·sole member 

By: JER International Gateway Partners II, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 
Member 

By: JER Real Estate Partners II, L.P., 
Member 

By: JER Real Estate Advisors II, L.P., 
a Delaware limited partnership 
its general partner 

By: JER Real Estate Advisor~ II, Inc., 

By:-).~~~~~-:t:::::_~:_ 
Name: 
Title: Vice 

By: JER International Gateway Qualified Partners II, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 
member 

By: JER Real Estate Qualified Partners_ II, L.P., 
a Delaware limite~ partnership 
member 

By: JER Re_al Estate Advisors II, L.P., 
a Delaware limited partnership 
its general partner 

By: JER Real Estate Advisors II, Inc., 

By:-F-=--~'--~~::..;;_~~~~
Name: 
Title: 

By: JER International Gateway Par.tners II-A, LLC 
a Delaware limited liability company 
member 
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International Gateway of the Americas 
Coastal Development Permit No. 40-0338 

By: JER Real Estate Partners II-A, L.P., 
a Delaware limited partnership 
member 

By: JER Real Estate Advisors II, L.P., 
a Delaware limited partnership 
its general partner 

By: JER Real Estate II, Inc . , 

By:A~~~~==~-'---
Nam 
Title: 

Bowman 
Vice President 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
~ ) ss. 

COUNTY OF- SAN DIEGO) 

Notary On -~LLL~fl_, 2001, before me, LINDA A. WATTS, 

Public, personally appeared ~ _,,~~lCl..~~.11U)..l.YJ.i1J(J~~~-' 
proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person 

whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged 

to me that she executed the same in her authorized capacity, · and 

that by her signature on the instrument the person, or the .entity 

upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument. 

;:; &1r a & ea d'hCO c ,e, e 
-~- UNDAAWATTS . 

_ Commission # 1171588 J 
j .z;; · "" Notary Public - Colifomio f 
~ Sen Oiego Co~ 

My Comm. Expires Jan~. 20J2 
eucuw•uww -

{Signature 
My cornrnissi n expires: 
My commission #1171588 

OPTIONAL 
Though the information below is not required by law, it may prove valuable to 
persons relying on the document and could prevent fraudulent removal and 
reattachment of this form to another document. 

T:itle or Type of Document: flna!:>iTcJ! D.euel6}41t)le.Jt1:C p<€f{(Vl£C /~ 
~ eiap ry,e,11f: . fey mi t_ l\b. :'ti -633 8 L(Y) {YI e P).J1 r /1 • 

~t-8Y'tM-JU>'YlLJ °l~lU:u...f .. D ~ ~e,y/CtL.6 c.J-1;J 
Document Date: I - ;;>J -1)6 Number of Page-; 9 l3-r £)L tt C,.tu.vr., l 

Si.gner-( s) Other Than Named Above : 

Capacity(ies) ciaimed by Signer 

Signer's Name: 
Individua1 
Corporate Officer - Tit1e: 
Partner - Limited General 
Attorney in Fact 
Trustee . 
Guaxdian or Conservator 
Other: 

l 
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Virginia Ave Parking Garage - Project No. 375960
4575 Camino de la Plaza

Project Site
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO.  __________  
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1325596  

NEIGHBORHOOD USE PERMIT NO. 1884778 
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2191992  

VIRGINIA AVE PARKING GARAGE - PROJECT NO. 375960 
AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 40-0338  

 
WHEREAS, BAJA-MEX INSURANCE SERVICES, Inc., a California Corporation, Owner/Permittee, 

filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit for the demolition of an existing 
commercial building and the construction of a five-level parking structure over 13,210 square feet of 
retail space (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and corresponding 
conditions of approval for the associated Permit Nos. 1325596, 1884778) and 2191992 on a 0.733-
acre site; and 
 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza in the CR-1-2 (Commercial-
Regional) zone within the urbanized community of the San Ysidro Community Planning area, 
immediately north of the United States-Mexico International Border. In addition, the project is 
located in the San Ysidro Community Plan, San Ysidro Commercial District, San Ysidro Discretionary 
Review Overlay Zone, Transit Priority Area, and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Part 77 
Notification area; and 
 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 16 of International Gateway of the 
Americas Phase IA, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, as shown on the 
Map No. 14259, thereof recorded as File No. 2001-0581338 in the official records of the San Diego 
County Recorder on August 15, 2001; and 

 
WHEREAS, on October 4, 2018, the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego considered 

Coastal Development Permit No. 1325596, Neighborhood Use Permit No. 1884778, and Planned 
Development Permit No. 2191992 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 
NOW, THEREFORE, 
 
BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 
 
That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings dated October 4, 2018. 
 
A. COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0708] 

1. Findings for all Coastal Development Permits: 

a. The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing 
physical accessway that is legally used by the public or any proposed public 
accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use plan; and the 
proposed coastal development will enhance and protect public views to and 
along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal 
Program land use plan. 
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The 0.733-acre project site is located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza in the CR-1-2 
(Commercial-Regional) Zone within the urbanized community of the San Ysidro 
Community Planning area, immediately north of the United States-Mexico 
International Border. The project site was part of the 57.67-acre International 
Gateway of the Americas development’s Coastal Development Permit (CDP) No. 40-
0338, which was approved by City Council on November 21, 2000. Though this CDP 
covered the entire development area, the proposed project site is located on the 
eastern boarder of the development and is not located within the boundaries of the 
Coastal Overlay Zone. This amendment of CDP No. 40-0338 will remove the project 
site property from CDP No. 40-0338.  
 
The project proposes the demolition of the existing one-story building and 
associated paved parking lot, and the construction of a five-level parking structure 
over 13,210 square feet of retail space at the ground level, and approximately 349 
parking spaces.  The site is predominantly flat at an elevation of 56 feet Above Mean 
Sea Level (AMSL). Land uses immediately surrounding the site are commercial uses, 
including the Las Americas Premium Outlets to the west; the Outlets at the Border to 
the southwest; a transit center, and the Land Port of Entry from Mexico to the south 
and southeast; and parking lots to the northeast and east. The project site is located 
approximately 5.14-miles from the Pacific Ocean.   
 
The project site is not within the Coastal Overlay Zone and does not contain and will 
not encroach upon any existing physical accessway that is legally used by the public 
or any proposed public accessway identified in a Local Coastal Program land use 
plan.  Therefore, the development has been designed to meet the development 
regulations of the underlying zone with approval of the deviations through a Planned 
Development Permit, and will enhance and protect any public views to and along the 
ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the Local Coastal Program Land 
Use Plan. 
 
 

b. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally 
sensitive lands. 

The 0.733-acre project site does not contain Environmentally Sensitive Lands (ESL) 
areas, nor is it located on or adjacent to Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) lands. 
The site is disturbed and does not contain sensitive habitat nor does it support 
sensitive plant or wildlife species. 
 
Addendum No. 375960 to Program Environmental Impact Report (PEIR) No. 
310690/SCH No. 2015111012 prepared for the San Ysidro Community Plan Update 
has been prepared for the project in accordance with California Environmental 
Quality Act guidelines. Based upon a review of the current project, it has been 
determined that there are no new significant environmental impacts not considered 
in the previous PEIR, no substantial changes have occurred with respect to the 
circumstances under which the project is undertaken, and there is no new 
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information of substantial importance to the project.  Therefore, for these reasons, 
the proposed coastal development would not adversely affect ESL. 
 

c. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the 
certified Implementation Program. 

The 0.733-acre project site is located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza and the site was 
part of the 57.67-acre International Gateway of the Americas CDP No. 40-0338, which 
was approved by City Council on November 21, 2000. Though this CDP covered the 
entire development area, the proposed project site is located on the eastern border 
of the development and is not located within the boundaries of the Coastal Overlay 
Zone. The amendment of CDP No. 40-0338 will remove the project site from CDP No. 
40-0338. 
 
The project proposes the demolition of the existing one-story building and 
associated paved parking lot, and the construction of a five-level parking structure 
over 13,210 square feet of retail space at the ground level, and approximately 349 
parking spaces.  The project has been designed in conformance with the San Ysidro 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan update that was 
approved by the City Council on November 15, 2016 and the Local Coastal Program 
that was certified by the California Coastal Commission on December 13, 2017. The 
parking structure would be approximately 70 feet in height and the maximum 
permitted height is 60 feet within the CR-1-2 zone; however, the project requests a 
deviation from this height limit. With the deviation, the overall height complies with 
SDMC Section 132.0505(h) since the structure would be within the additional five-
acres that would allow for a maximum eighty feet in height, as granted by the 
November 7, 2000, amendment of the Coastal Zone height restriction (People’s 
Ordinance No. O-10960 (New Series)-Proposition D). Therefore, for these reasons, 
the development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation Program. 
 

d. For every Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development 
between the nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any body of 
water located within the Coastal Overlay Zone the coastal development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of 
the California Coastal Act.  

The 0.733-acre project site is located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza and was part of the 
57.67-acre International Gateway of the Americas CDP No. 40-0338, which was 
approved by City Council on November 21, 2000. Though this CDP covered the entire 
development area, the proposed project site is located on the eastern boarder of the 
development and is not located within the boundaries of the Coastal Zone. The 
amendment of CDP No. 40-0338 will remove the project site from CDP No. 40-0338. 
Therefore, the proposed development does not have to comply with the public 
access and recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act since the site 
is not located within the Coastal Overlay Zone.  
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B. PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0604] 

1. Findings for all Planned Development Permits SDMC Section 126.0604(a): 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

The 0.733-acre project site is located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza in the CR-1-2 
(Commercial-Regional) Zone within the urbanized community of the San Ysidro 
Community Planning area, immediately north of the United States-Mexico 
International Border. The project proposes the demolition of the existing one-story 
building and associated paved parking lot, and the construction of a five-level 
parking structure over 13,210 square feet of retail space at the ground level, and 
approximately 349 parking spaces. 
 
The community plan designates the site as Regional Commercial, with Residential 
Prohibited, which is intended to serve “an area beyond the community, with a wide 
variety of uses, including commercial service, civic, retail, office, and limited industrial 
uses.” The project proposes a mix of uses consisting of an above-grade, multi-level 
parking structure with retail at the ground floor. The parking structure is an efficient 
use of land compared to the existing surface lot. Due to its proximity to the 
international border crossing, the parking structure is intended to serve cross-border 
traffic. The existing Mexican insurance business onsite is intended to occupy one of 
six retail suites on the ground floor. The development would provide regional serving 
uses that are compatible with community plan land use as well as its location at the 
international border.   
 
The San Ysidro Community Plan is organized into walkable-multimodal 
neighborhoods, districts, and villages. The project site is located within the San 
Ysidro Commercial District and is adjacent to the Port of Entry District at Virginia 
Avenue. The San Ysidro Commercial District contains a mix of community and 
regional commercial uses that serve patrons on either side of the international 
border. The Port of Entry District is largely delineated by the Port of Entry footprint 
where federal government uses provide for cross-border travel and growing 
pedestrian needs are to be accommodated. Development is also expected to 
beautify and enhance this important and highly traveled international gateway and 
complement the contemporary architecture of the Port of Entry Intermodal 
Transportation Center. The project site is adjacent to the future Virginia Avenue 
southbound pedestrian border crossing within the Port of Entry District. The 
proposed parking and commercial uses as well as contemporary architecture would 
not detract from existing uses within the San Ysidro Commercial District and would 
complement the architecture of, and facilitate cross-border travel at, the Port of 
Entry.   
 
Community Plan Urban Design Element policies applicable to this development 
would address the following topics:  community gateways, appropriate building 
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proportions, ground level pedestrian interest, enhancement of commercial districts, 
and screening of parking. The project addresses all these topics in a manner fitting 
its scope as a commercial parking use.  The plan’s urban design concept map 
identifies the corner of Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza as a primary 
intersection/activity node and potential gateway opportunity. This would be achieved 
through use of a combination of community signage and iconic building design, 
including distinctive architecture, accentuated building corners and frontages 
(including an increase in the overall building height), public plazas or entry courts 
that promote pedestrian activity, pedestrian amenities, public art, and landscaped 
features. The building accentuates its corner location through appropriate use of 
height, architectural detail and active uses at the ground floor. The parking structure 
will have a unique facade with a combination of metal mesh and printed fabric 
screening, including a large international-themed graphic simulating motion. A 
combination of open and covered entry courts, walkways and landscape features are 
proposed at the ground level to access the retail spaces and promote pedestrian 
activity.   
   
The plan intends for developments to scale building form (i.e., height and massing) 
to the primary street they front. Camino De La Plaza is the primary fronting street 
and is relatively wide. The added height and massing of the parking structure is 
appropriate for Camino De La Plaza. Virginia Avenue is the secondary street and is a 
narrower width (50 feet). The parcel adjoins a ten-foot-wide non-buildable lot 
adjacent to Virginia Avenue and the building would be setback an additional 6 ½ feet.  
The first floor would also be pulled back six feet under the building. These building 
setbacks would reduce the apparent scale of the building along this street.   
 
Ground level retail spaces would face Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza and 
walkways and landscaping would accentuate the street. The retail level would be 
covered with a colored plaster and aluminum storefront, and horizontal aluminum 
sun screens above the windows.  The extent of retail storefronts and design detail 
proposed at ground level would provide façade interest that enhances the 
commercial district.  The parking levels would be screened from Camino De La Plaza 
and Virginia Avenue with a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) fabric mural and metal screen, 
and all open parking spaces on the roof deck would have horizontal PVC fabric 
screening over 50-percent of the total parking spaces. Therefore, for these reasons, 
the development would not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare.  

The project proposes the demolition of the existing one-story building and 
associated paved parking lot, and the construction of a five-level parking structure 
over 13,210 square feet of retail space at the ground level, and approximately 349 
parking spaces.  The parking structure will have secure parking convenient to the 
new border pedestrian crossing (Mexico Land Port of Entry [LPOE]), the proposed 
Transit Center at the end of Virginia Avenue, and both existing and proposed 
commercial retail spaces. The parking structure will have a gated entrance with a 
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ticket machine to control access. The project will have a full-time security person, an 
on-site management office, controlled access, security cameras and lighting that 
along with increased foot traffic will enhance the safety of the surrounding area. "Pay 
to use" public restrooms will provide a sanitary facility which will be for customers 
and pedestrians crossing the border. The parking structure provides parking that will 
replace a portion of the parking lost due to construction of the LPOE and the transit 
center. 

Addendum No. 375960 to PEIR No. 310690/SCH No. 2015111012 prepared for the 
San Ysidro Community Plan Update has been prepared for the project in accordance 
with California Environmental Quality Act guidelines. Based upon a review of the 
current project, it has been determined that there are no new significant 
environmental impacts not considered in the previous PEIR, no substantial changes 
have occurred with respect to the circumstances under which the project is 
undertaken, and there is no new information of substantial importance to the 
project.   

The permit for the project includes various conditions and referenced exhibits of 
approval relevant to achieving project compliance with the applicable regulations of 
the SDMC in effect for this project.  Such conditions within the permit have been 
determined as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety and 
general welfare of persons residing or working in the surrounding area. The project 
will comply with the development conditions in effect for the subject property as 
described in CDP No. 1325596, Neighborhood Use Permit (NUP) No. 1884778, and 
Planned Development Permit (PDP) No. 2191992, and other regulations and 
guidelines pertaining to the subject property per the SDMC for the project site. Prior 
to issuance of any building permits for the proposed development, the plans will be 
reviewed for compliance with all Building, Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing and Fire 
Code requirements, and the owner/ permittee will be required to obtain a grading 
and public improvement permit. Therefore, the proposed development would not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety and welfare. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any proposed deviations pursuant to Section 
126.0602(b)(1) that are appropriate for this location and will result in a more 
desirable project than would be achieved if designed in strict conformance 
with the development regulations of the applicable zone; and any allowable 
deviations that are otherwise authorized pursuant to the Land Development 
Code.  

The project proposes the demolition of the existing one-story building and 
associated paved parking lot, and the construction of a five-level parking structure 
over 13,210 square feet of retail space at the ground level, and approximately 349 
parking spaces.  As outlined in CDP Finding (A)(1)(a) listed above, the project includes 
an amendment of CDP No. 40-0338 to remove the project site from CDP No. 40-
0338. As outlined in NUP Findings (C) listed below, the project includes a NUP to 
allow for an off-premise directional signage.  
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In addition, an applicant may request deviations from the applicable development 
regulations pursuant to a Planned Development Permit provided that findings can 
be made and the deviation results in a more desirable project. The following table is 
a matrix of the proposed deviations, followed by the justifications for the deviations: 

Deviations Summary  
 

Deviation 
Description Deviation from SDMC Required Proposed  
Setback  Section 131.0531(b) and 

Table 131-05(D) 
Minimum 10 feet 6.5 feet on east side 

and a 5-foot west side 
setback; 

3-foot rear-yard 
setback on south side 

Building 
Height 
Deviation 

Section 131.0531(b) and 
Table 131-05(D) 

Maximum 60 feet 70 feet 

Ground 
Floor 
Height 

Section 131.0548 Average of 15 feet 
with a minimum of 

13 feet 

Average 14 feet 8 
inches with a 

minimum of 12 feet 
Signage:  
Virginia 
Avenue 

Section 142.1225 (b) 
and Table 142-12C 

Maximum 350 
square feet 

Approximately 639 
square feet of 

combined wall sign 
copy area along 
Virginia Avenue 

Signage: 
Camino De 
La Plaza 

Section 142.1225 (b) 
and Table 142-12C 

Maximum 184.5 
square feet 

Approximately 266 
square feet of 

combined wall sign 
copy area along 

Camino De La Plaza 
 

1. Setback Deviation: deviation to SDMC Section 131.0531(b) and Table 131-
05(D) to allow a perimeter setback of 6.5 feet on the east side and a 5-foot west side 
setback where 10 feet is required for side yards; and a 3-foot rear-yard setback on 
the south side where 10 feet is required. 
 
 Justification- Along the Virginia Avenue frontage the project site adjoins a ten-
foot-wide non-buildable lot adjacent to Virginia Avenue, between the public right-of-
way and the subject property, which is reserved as a water and drainage easement 
to the City of San Diego. This non-buildable easement area effectively provides a 
minimum 10 foot setback from the public right-of-way. While the project proposes a 
setback from this lot/property line of 6 ½ feet at the upper parking levels, where 10 
feet would be required, the ground floor will sit at 12 feet 9 inches from the property 
line, exceeding the 10 foot setback requirement and supporting pedestrian activity at 
the street level.  

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode_strikeout_ord/O-20917-SO.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
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The Community Plan urban design concept map identifies the corner of Virginia 
Avenue and Camino De La Plaza as a primary intersection/activity node and potential 
gateway opportunity.  The project’s proposed ground level retail spaces would face 
Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza, providing various storefront façades, along 
with walkways and landscaping, to enhance the pedestrian experience and activity. 
Through the reduced setbacks of the upper level, and rear and western setbacks, the 
proposed building will have an increased visible presence at this primary 
intersection/activity node, supporting the concept of a community gateway and focal 
point through use of a combination of community signage, public art, and iconic 
building design, including distinctive architecture, accentuated building corners and 
frontages, and an increase in the overall building height. 
 
2. Building Height Deviation: deviation to SDMC Section 131.0531(b) and Table 
131-05(D) to allow parking structure elements (parapet, façade and elevator shaft) to 
have heights ranging from approximately 58 to 70 feet, where the CR-1-2 zone limits 
height to 60 feet. The structural parapet height of the proposed parking structure 
goes from a height of 58 feet on the south end to a height of 62 feet on the north 
end.  The facade has been extended up to 66.75 feet to coordinate with the required 
shade canopies on the top deck parking.  The top of the elevator shaft is the highest 
portion of the building extending to 70 feet.   
 
 Justification- An increase above the 60 foot height limitation is necessary to 
incorporate the architectural elements needed to provide the trans-border graphic 
which will be visible to all people using the new LPOE.  Building height was dictated 
by the need to provide a minimum number of parking spaces and physical 
conditions of the site, which do not allow for subterranean parking levels.  At least 
two levels of subterranean parking would have been economically feasible and 
desirable, however existing storm drain pipes crossing the site make this unfeasible.  
The height deviations are minimal and allow for an elevator to serve all floors, and 
support the use of architectural features to enhance the project’s iconic design. The 
building accentuates its corner location through appropriate use of height, 
architectural detail and active uses at the ground floor. The parking structure will 
have a unique facade with a combination of metal mesh and printed fabric 
screening, including a large international-themed graphic simulating motion.  In 
addition, the overall height complies with SDMC Section 132.0505(h) since the 
structure would be within the additional 10-acres that would allow for a maximum of 
80 or 150 feet in height, as granted by the November 7, 2000, amendment of the 
Coastal Zone height restriction (People’s Ordinance No. O-10960 (New Series)-
Proposition D). 
 
3. Ground Floor Height Deviation to the SDMC Section 131.0548 for a ground 
floor height deviation to allow for an average 14 feet 8 inches with a minimum of 12 
feet where the average of 15 feet with a minimum of 13 feet is required. 
 
 Justification- The ground floor height requirement was established to assure a 
minimum finished floor to ceiling height to allow for the incorporation of high quality 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art01Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter13/Ch13Art02Division05.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode_strikeout_ord/O-20917-SO.pdf
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design and accommodate the potential for changing commercial uses over time. As 
the project is primarily a parking structure, with retail accents at street level, there is 
not a fundamental need to accommodate a large extent of changing commercial 
uses. The proposed minor ground floor height deviation incorporated into this 
project will still allow the project to provide ground level retail spaces with 
architecturally interesting facades facing Virginia Avenue and Camino De La Plaza, as 
noted in Deviation No. 1 above, to enhance the pedestrian experience, while meeting 
the purpose and intent of the ground floor height requirements.   
 
4. Signage Deviation to SDMC Section 142.1225 (b) and Table 142-12C to allow 
approximately 639 square feet of combined wall sign copy area where 350 square 
feet is allowed along Virginia Avenue (square footage does not include the off-
premise directional signage). 
 
 Justification-  The project is located in a very complex traffic area due to the 
Transit Center, international border crossing and surrounding retail and commercial 
uses.  The additional signage is appropriate to provide the public with clear 
information regarding the project, including directional signage for the project and 
adjacent retail center.  The public right-of-way improvements and landscaping along 
Virginia Avenue are being installed as part of the LPOE to Mexico and the Transit 
Center development projects. The landscape improvements include a row of canopy 
tree along Virginia Avenue, and with the first floor being setback 6 feet further than 
the upper parking levels, limits the visibility of the ground floor tenant space signage 
from the public right-of-way. Visibility of the tenant signage is essential for a business 
to prosper; therefore, additional signage areas have been established higher along 
the façade. In addition, to assist the vehicle traffic flow coming from the east along 
Camino De La Plaza directional signage to the parking entrance on Camino De La 
Plaza has been incorporated within the façade along Virginia Avenue.  
 
5. Signage Deviation to SDMC Section 142.1225 (b) and Table 142-12C to allow 
approximately 266 square feet of combined wall sign copy area where 184.5 square 
feet is allowed along Camino De La Plaza. 
 
 Justification- The additional requested signage will assist safe and orderly 
vehicle traffic flow along Camino De La Plaza with clear directional signage to the 
parking entrance on Camino De La Plaza.      
 
Each of the requested deviations has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed 
design of the project, the property configuration, and the surrounding development. 
The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that 
efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization and re-use of the existing 
commercial lot as a primary intersection/activity node and community gateway, 
while meeting the purpose and intent of the development regulations.  
 
The deviations are appropriate and will result in a more desirable project that 
efficiently utilizes the site and achieves the revitalization and re-use of the existing 

http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
http://docs.sandiego.gov/municode/MuniCodeChapter14/Ch14Art02Division12.pdf
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commercial lot as a primary intersection/activity node and community gateway, 
while meeting the purpose and intent of the development regulations.  Other than 
the requested deviations, the project meets all applicable regulations and policy 
documents, and is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, 
and development standards in effect for this site per the Land Development Code 
(LDC). 

C. NEIGHBORHOOD USE PERMIT [SDMC Section 126.0205] 

1. Findings for all Neighborhood Use Permit SDMC Section 126.0205:  

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan. 

As outlined in PDP Finding (B)(1)(a) listed above, the project is consistent with the 
goals, objectives, and proposals of the San Ysidro Community Plan. The project 
includes an approximate 192-square-foot directional sign “The Outlets at The 
Border” on the west elevation along Virginia Avenue, which is classified as an “off-
premise directional signage” for a business that is not located within the boundaries 
of the property. This sign requires the approval of a NUP pursuant to SDMC Section 
142.1255(j).  The proposed signage is for the property south of the project site, which 
was impacted by the development of the Land Port of Entry to Mexico and the 
Transit Center at the end of Virginia Avenue.  The property to the south was required 
to provide an Irrevocable Offer to Dedicate (IOD) of 90 to 102 feet wide x 280 feet 
long portion of the property along Virginia Avenue. This IOD was a condition for the 
approval of retail development called “The Outlets at The Border,” which was 
approved by the City Council on October 22, 2012, under Project No. 194101. The 
retail development is set back from Virginia Avenue by approximately 140 feet and 
the proposed parking structure may prevent the retail development from being seen 
from Camino De La Plaza right-of-way; therefore, off-premise directional signage is 
incorporated into the project which will not adversely affect the applicable land use 
plan.  
 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, 
and welfare. 

As outlined in SDP Finding (B)(1)(b) listed above, the permit for the project includes 
various conditions and referenced exhibits of approval relevant to achieving project 
compliance with the applicable regulations of the SDMC in effect for this project.  
Such conditions within the permit have been determined as necessary to avoid 
adverse impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of persons residing or 
working in the surrounding area. 

(c) The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land 
Development Code including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land 
Development Code.  
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As outlined in SDP Findings (B)(1)(c) listed above, the project includes deviations to 
setbacks, height, ground floor height, and signage. Each of the requested deviations 
has been reviewed as they relate to the proposed design of the project, the property 
configuration, and the surrounding development. The deviations are appropriate 
and will result in a more desirable project that efficiently utilizes the site and 
achieves the revitalization and re-use of the existing commercial lot as a primary 
intersection/activity node and community gateway, while meeting the purpose and 
intent of the development regulations.                           

As outlined in Findings (C)(1)(a) listed above, the project includes an approximate 
192-square-foot directional sign “The Outlets at The Border” on the west elevation 
along Virginia Avenue, which is classified as an “off-premise directional signage” for a 
business that is not located within the boundaries of the property. The retail 
development is set back from Virginia Avenue by approximately 140 feet and the 
proposed parking structure may prevent the retail development to be seen from 
Camino De La Plaza right-of-way; therefore, off-premise directional signage was 
incorporated into the project.  

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps and exhibits, all of which are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Coastal Development Permit No. 1325596, Neighborhood Use Permit No. 1884778, 
and Planned Development Permit No. 2191992 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission to 
the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit 
Nos. 1325596, 1884778, and 2191992, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 
 
 
 
 
                                                                        
Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager  
Development Services 
    
Adopted on:  October 4, 2018  
 
Internal Order Number: 24004811 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES  

PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 
501 

 
WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
PERMIT CLERK 

MAIL STATION 501 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24004811 SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1325596  
NEIGHBORHOOD USE PERMIT NO. 1884778 

PLANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 2191992  
VIRGINIA AVE PARKING GARAGE - PROJECT NO. 375960 

AMENDMENT TO COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 40-0338 
PLANNING COMMISSION   

 
This Coastal Development Permit No. 1325596, Planned Development Permit No. 2191992, and 
Neighborhood Use Permit No. 1884778, an amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 40-
0338, is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego to Baja-Mex Insurance 
Services, Inc., a California Corporation, Owner/Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 
[SDMC] Sections 126.0205, 126.0605, and 126.0708. The 0.733-acre site is located at 4575 Camino de 
la Plaza in the CR-1-2 (Commercial-Regional) zone within the urbanized community of the San Ysidro 
Community Planning area, immediately north of the United States-Mexico International Border. In 
addition, the project is located in the San Ysidro Community Plan, San Ysidro Commercial District, 
San Ysidro Discretionary Review Overlay Zone, Transit Priority Area, and the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) Part 77 Notification area. The project site is legally described as Lot 16 of 
International Gateway of the Americas Phase IA, in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State 
of California, as shown on the Map No. 14259, thereof recorded as File No. 2001-0581338 in the 
official records of the San Diego County Recorder on August 15, 2001.  
 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee for the demolition of an existing commercial building and the construction of a 
five-level parking structure over 13,210 square feet of retail space, described and identified by size, 
dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated October 4, 2018, 
on file in the Development Services Department. 

 
The project shall include: 
 

a. Demolition of the existing one-story building and associated paved parking lot, and the 
construction of a five-level parking structure over 13,210 square feet of retail space at the 
ground level, and approximately 349 parking spaces;  
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b. Amendment of Coastal Development Permit No. 40-0338 to remove the project site from 
the permit requirements because the project site is no longer a part of the Las Americas 
project and the site is not located within the Coastal Overlay Zone; 
 

c.  One 32 foot x 6 foot (total of 192-square-feet) off-premise directional sign; 
 

d. Deviations from the SDMC: 
 
1. Setback Deviation to SDMC Section 131.0531(b) and Table 131-05(D) to allow a 
perimeter setback of 6.5 feet on the east side and a 5-foot west side setback where 10 feet 
is required for side yards; and a 3-foot rear-yard setback on the south side where 10 feet is 
required; 
 
2. Building Height Deviation to SDMC Section 131.0531(b) and Table 131-05(D) to allow 
for a maximum building height of 70 feet where 60 feet is allowed; 
 
3. Ground Floor Height Deviation to the SDMC Section 131.0548 for a ground floor height 
deviation to allow for an average 14 feet 8 inches with a minimum of 12 feet where the 
average of 15 feet with a minimum of 13 feet is required; 
 
4. Signage Deviation to SDMC Section 142.1225 (b) and Table 142-12C to allow 
approximately 639 square feet of combined wall sign copy area where 350 square feet is 
allowed along Virginia Avenue; 
 

 5. Signage Deviation to SDMC Section 142.1225 (b) and Table 142-12C to allow 
approximately 266 square feet of combined wall sign copy area where 184.5 square feet is 
allowed along Camino De La Plaza; and   
 

e. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements);  
 

f. Off-street parking; and   
 

g. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality Act 
[CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer’s requirements, zoning regulations, 
conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the SDMC.  

 
STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired.  If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 1 
of the SDMC within the 36-month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted.  Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by October XX, 2021. 
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2. This Coastal Development Permit shall become effective on the eleventh working day following 
receipt by the California Coastal Commission of the Notice of Final Action, or following all appeals. 
 
3. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on 
the premises until: 
 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

 
b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

 
4. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker. 
 
5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 
 
6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
 
7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for 
this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but 
not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.C. § 
1531 et seq.). 
 
8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary building permits.  The Owner/Permittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State 
and Federal disability access laws.  
 
9. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit “A.”  Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or 
amendment(s) to this Permit have been granted.  
 
10. All of the conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined 
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Permit.  The Permit holder is required 
to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by 
this Permit.  
 
If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is found 
or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, this 
Permit shall be void.  However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, by paying 
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applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" conditions(s) 
back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by that body as to 
whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can still be made in 
the absence of the "invalid" condition(s).  Such hearing shall be a hearing de novo, and the 
discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify the proposed 
permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 
 
11. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney’s fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, 
or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision.  The City will 
promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees.  The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee.  
 
12. Coastal Development Permit No. 40-0338 shall remain in force and effect except as amended 
by this Permit. 
 
CLIMATE ACTION PLAN REQUIREMENTS:  
 
13. Owner/Permittee shall comply with the Climate Action Plan (CAP) Consistency Checklist 
stamped as Exhibit "A." Prior to issuance of any construction permit, all CAP strategies shall be noted 
within the first three (3) sheets of the construction plans under the heading “Climate Action Plan 
Requirements” and shall be enforced and implemented to the satisfaction of the Development 
Services Department. 
 
ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 
 
14. The project proposes to export no material from the project site. Any excavated material that 
is exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance with the Standard Specifications 
for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2015 edition and Regional Supplement 
Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 
 
15. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private and 
subject to approval by the City Engineer. 
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16. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into an 
agreement to indemnify, protect and hold harmless the City, its officials and employees from any 
and all claims, demands, causes or action, liability or loss because of, or arising out of, the Public 
storm water that is transported through the property within the private storm drain system, 
satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
17. The Owner/Permittee shall not construct any private improvements that encroach into the 
Camino De La Plaza or Virginia Avenue Right-of-Way.  

 
18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent Best Management Practices (BMP) 
maintenance, satisfactory to the City Engineer.  

 
19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction BMPs necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 (Grading Regulations) 
of the SDMC, into the construction plans or specifications. 
 
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines in 
Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards. 
 
LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
 
21. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for public improvements, the Owner/Permittee 
shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way improvements to the 
Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall show, label, and 
dimension a 40-square foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by utilities. Driveways, 
utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement of 
street trees.  
 
22. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit complete 
landscape and irrigation construction documents, which are consistent with the Landscape 
Standards, to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
be in substantial conformance with Exhibit “A,” Landscape Development Plan, on file in the 
Development Services Department. Construction plans shall provide a 40-square foot. area around 
each tree that is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities unless otherwise approved per 
§142.0403(b)(5).  
 
23. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, unless long-term maintenance of said 
landscaping will be the responsibility of another entity approved by the Development Services 
Department. All required landscape shall be maintained consistent with the Landscape Standards in 
a disease, weed, and litter free condition at all times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not 
permitted. 
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24. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape features, 
etc.) indicated on the approved construction documents is damaged or removed during demolition 
or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace in kind and equivalent size per the 
approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department within 30 days of 
damage or Certificate of Occupancy.  
 
PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

 
25. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone.  The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 
 
26. All signs associated with this development shall be consistent with sign criteria established by 
the approved Exhibit “A” or City-wide sign regulations. 
 
27. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where 
such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
 
TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENTS:  
 
28. A minimum of 66 automobile spaces (including 2 standard accessible spaces and 1 van 
accessible space) and 10 zero emission/carpool spaces, 2 motorcycle spaces, 3 long term bicycle 
spaces and 3 short term bicycle spaces are required by the Land Development Code as shown on 
the project's Exhibit "A."  All on-site parking stalls and aisle widths shall be in compliance with 
requirements of the City's Land Development Code and shall not be converted and/or utilized for 
any other purpose, unless otherwise authorized in writing by the appropriate decision-maker in 
accordance with the SDMC. 
 
29. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for the building structure, the Owner/Permittee 
shall assure by permit and bond the widening of Camino De La Plaza for a distance of approximately 
180 feet to the west of Virginia Avenue on the north side of the street to allow for the construction of 
a westbound left turn lane into the site. This improvement will include raised median, standard 
height curb, gutter and sidewalk and reconstruction of the curb ramp at the northwest corner of 
Camino De La Plaza and Virginia Avenue, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 
 
30. The Owner/Permittee shall provide and maintain 10 feet by 10 feet visibility triangle area on 
both sides of the driveway measured along the property line on Camino De La Plaza. No obstruction 
higher than 36 inches shall be located within this area (e.g. shrubs, landscape, walls, columns signs, 
etc.). 
 
PUBLIC UTILITIES DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS:   
 
31. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall apply for a 
plumbing permit for the installation of appropriate private Back Flow Prevention Device(s) [BFPDs], 
on each water service (domestic, fire and irrigation), in a manner satisfactory to the Public Utilities 
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Director and the City Engineer. BFPDs shall be located above ground on private property, in line with 
the service and immediately adjacent to the right-of-way.  The Public Utilities Department will not 
permit the required BFPDs to be located below grade or within the structure.  
 
32. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond, the design and construction of all public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance 
with established criteria in the most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides.  
 
33. All public water and sewer facilities are to be in accordance with the established criteria in the 
most current City of San Diego Water and Sewer Design Guides.   

 
34. All proposed private water and sewer facilities located within a single lot are to be designed to 
meet the requirements of the California Uniform Plumbing Code and will be reviewed as part of the 
building permit plan check.  
 
35. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed within ten feet 
of any sewer facilities and five feet of any water facilities. 
 
INFORMATION ONLY: 
 

• The issuance of this discretionary permit alone does not allow the immediate commencement 
or continued operation of the proposed use on site. Any operation allowed by this 
discretionary permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed on this permit 
are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and received final 
inspection. 
 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed as 
conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk pursuant to 
California Government Code section 66020. 

 
• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit issuance. 

 
APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on October 4, 2018 and [Approved 
Resolution Number].  
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: CDP No. 1325596  
NUP No. 1884778 
PDP No. 2191992 

Date of Approval: October 4, 2018 
 
AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT  
 
 
 
_____________________________________ 
Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
 
 
The undersigned Owner/Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

 
 
 BAJA-MEX INSURANCE SERVICES, Inc.,  
 a California Corporation  
 Owner/Permittee 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                

By: ___________________________________ 
 

Name: 
Title: 

 
 
 
NOTE:  Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
RESOLUTION NO.  __________ 

ADDENDUM NO. 375960 TO PROGRAM ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT  
REPORT (PEIR) NO. 310690/SCH NO. 2015111012 

VIRGINIA AVE PARKING GARAGE - PROJECT NO. 375960 
ADOPTED ON ___________________                     

 

WHEREAS, on August 22, 2014, Baja-Mex Insurance Services, Inc., submitted an application to 
Development Services Department for a Coastal Development Permit (CDP) to amend CDP No. 40-
0338, a Planned Development Permit, and Neighborhood Use Permit for the Virginia Avenue Parking 
Garage Project; and 
 
WHEREAS, on November 15, 2016, the City Council of the City of San Diego adopted Resolution No. 
R-310803, certifying the Environmental Impact Report 310690/SCH No. 2015111012, a copy of which 
is on file in the Office of the City Clerk in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 
1970 (CEQA) (Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended, and the State CEQA 
Guidelines thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.); and 
 
WHEREAS, on August 22, 2014, Baja-Mex Insurance Services, Inc. submitted an application to the 
Development Services Department for approval of minor technical changes or additions to the 
Project; and  
 
WHEREAS, State CEQA Guidelines section 15164(a) allows a lead agency to prepare an Addendum to 
a final Environmental Impact Report if such Addendum meets the requirements of CEQA; and 
 
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 
 

1. That the information contained in the final Environmental Impact Report No. 310690 
along with the Addendum thereto, including any comments received during the public review 
process, has been reviewed and considered by this Planning Commission prior to making a 
decision on the Project.  
 
2. That there are no substantial changes proposed to the Project and no substantial 
changes with respect to the circumstances under which the Project is to be undertaken that 
would require major revisions in the Environmental Impact Report for the Project. 

 
3. That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing 
that the Project would have any significant effects not discussed previously in the 
Environmental Impact Report or that any significant effects previously examined will be 
substantially more severe than shown in the Environmental Impact Report. 
 

4. That no new information of substantial importance has become available showing 
that mitigation measures or alternatives previously found not to be feasible are in fact 
feasible which would substantially reduce any significant effects, but that the Project 
proponents decline to adopt, or that there are any considerably different mitigation 
measures or alternatives not previously considered which would substantially reduce any 
significant effects, but that the Project proponents decline to adopt. 
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5. That pursuant to State CEQA Guidelines Section 15164, only minor technical changes 
or additions are necessary, and therefore, the Planning Commission adopts Addendum to 
Environmental Impact Report No. 310690/SCH No. 2015111012 with respect to the Project, a 
copy of which is on file in the office of the Development Services Department.  
 
6. That Development Services Staff is directed to file a Notice of Determination with the 
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding the Project. 
 

APPROVED: DEVELOPMENT PROJECT MANAGER  
 
 
 
By:       
 Tim Daly  
 Development Project Manager  
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Project Name: 

City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Virginia Ave Parking Garage 

Project Scope/Location: 

Community Planning 
Committee 

Distribution Form Part 1 
Project Number: 

375960 

Distribution Date: 

8/22/2014 

SAN YSIDRO Amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 40-0338 and Site Development Permit (Process 3) for demolition 
of an existing commercial building and construction of a 5-level parking garage over 17,316 sq ft 1-story commercial building 
located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza. The 31,954 sq ft lot is located in the San Ysidro Implementing Ordinance-CT-2-3 Zone in the 
San Ysidro Community Plan Area, Council District 8. 

Applicant Name: Applicant Phone Number: 

Richard Badt (619) 294-7515 

(619) 446-5356 

Fax Number: ~ii Atlrlrm: 
1 
'f'PDci,/t/-L---

(619) 446-5245 TDaly@sandieg~ / 

Project Manager: 

Daly, Tim 

Phone N umber: 

Pro.iect Issues (To be completed by Community Planning Committee for initial review): 

Attach Additional Pages If Necessary. Please return to: 
Project Management Division 
City of San Diego 
Development Services Department 
1222 First A venue, MS 302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/development-services. 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with d isabilities. 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Community Planning 
Committee 

Distribution Form Part 2 
Project Name: Project Number: Distribution Date: 

Virginia Ave Parking Garage 375960 8/22/2014 

Project Scope/Location: 

SAN YSIDRO Amendment to Coastal Development Permit No. 40-0338 and Site Developme nt Permit (Process 3) for 
demolition of an existing commercial building and construction of a 5-level parking garage over 17,316 sq ft 1-story commercial 
building located at 4575 Camino de la Plaza. The 31 ,954 sq ft lot is located in the San Ysidro Implementing Ordinance-CT-2-3 
Zone in the San Ysidro Community Plan Area, Council District 8. 

Applicant Name: Applicant Pbone Number: 

Richard Badt (619) 294-7515 

Project Manager: Phone Number: Fax Number: E-mail Addr~ °Jf J>d~ 'I. 
Daly, Tim (619) 446-5356 (619) 446-5245 < ~d~¥ 

Committee Recommendations (fo be completed for Initial Review): 

lX" Vote to Approve Members Yes Members No Members Abstain 

J:3 ·<Y' -a-
l:J Vote to Approve Members Yes Member s No Members Abstain 

With Conditions L isted Below 
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With Non-Binding Recommendations Listed Below 
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(] No Action (Please specify, e.g., Need further information, Split vote, Lack of (] Continued 
quorum, etc.) 

CONDITIONS: HoAIE 
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City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

T »E C,TV OF SAN D>EGO (619) 446-5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for ~pe of approval (s) requeste~ Neighborhood Use Permit !)G:oastal Development Permit 

r Neighborhood Development Permit l5fsite EJeoelepmeTTT"Pmlit lanned Development Permit I Conditional Use Permit 
rvariance r Tentative Map r Vesting Tentative Map I Map Waiver r Land Use Plan Amendment• r Other 

Project Title 
Pro?,7. ;~ ioly 

Virginia A venue Parking Structure 

Project Address: 

4575 Camino de la Plaza 

Part I - To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) I 
Bt signing the OwnershiR Disclosure Statement, the owner(s) acknowledge that an am:1lication for a i;1ermit, mai;1 or other matter, as identified 
above, will be filed with the Qi!)' of San Diego on the subject i;1roi;1ert)' with the intent to record an encumbrance against the i;1roi;1ert)'. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable} of the above referenced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is reguired of at least one of the i;1roi;1ert)' owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DOA) has been approved / executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached ~es I No 

Name or 1na1v1aua1 (type or print): ~ame of lna1v1aual (!ype or pnnll: 

rowner r TenanULessee J Redevelopment Agency I Owner J TenanULessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Adaress: Street Aaaress: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

S1gna!ure : Date: S1gna!ure : Dale: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

rowner 1TenanULessee J Redevelopment Agency J Owner J TenanULessee J Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at www.sandiego.gov/develoi;1ment-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

DS-318 (5-05) 
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Project Title: 

\/llc.<lrl/\lfA AvttvUI:" f7,4nl<INC:- srr'?.vcru/2[ 

Part II - To be completed when property is held by a corporation or partnership 

Legal Status (please check): 

jg_corporation [":Limited Liability-or- L i General) What State? ~ Corporate Identification No. ______ _ 

["jPartnership 

By signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement. the owner(s) acknowledge that an application for a permit. map or other matter. 
as identified above. will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject property with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names. titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property. recorded or 
otherwise. and state the type of property interest (e.g .• tenants who will benefit from the permit. all corporate officers. and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the corporate officers or partners who own the 
property. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached G Yes !R No 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

/).<JJB -/1/EX /N.I'V!UjNC£ SG~V/cES, /NC., ~A-MBX 5N:;5Ugt:vJc.e ~---p.Y!Ce:'5 /{'lC.. 
P.(, Owner C TenanVLessee [!i Owner I i TenanVLessee 

Street Address: LA 
4010 CAM ,No De _ -FL.A2A 

Street Address: 
~S'7S" CAl'ft tJ./0 IJE Lit /)tA'ZA 
City/State/Zip: 
SAN ys·1tJ/2.tJ . cA 9J.,/'TJ 
Phon~ No: ' Fax ~o: 

( C,t(/j !f:i,1J - 1(;!(, (Gl f) (/..;2..8' - .-<,£33 
Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Ftci:{) SaB!d~ 

City/State/Zip: 
4

"1
1
.
7

"2. 

~ Y::S I DPo I C-'/-::,. ,J- C-' 

Phone f1o· I I Fax No· 

<Rl1 ·AU2 .P.J@)§ t?l?f) ~4-2.b ,tvfh12 
Nal)le of Corporate Officer/Par,tner (type or print): 
.....J J==SU.::S fv\oNZON 

Title (type or print): 

~c~T 
Si~~ Date: 

S/lt/Jt/ 
' Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

I Owner 0 TenanVLessee IJ Owner [ ] TenanVLessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

[] owner 0 TenanVLessee C owner 0 TenanVLessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate OH1cer/Partner (type or pnnt): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 
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P-IIRE A P\J\NNW DEVB.DPMENT PERMIT FIR DEW\TION 
FROM FEAR AND SIDE YARD SETIW:ICB, BULDN. HEIGHT, 
IKJ llRDUND RDDR HEIGHT. 

PREPAREA--U8E l'ERMITTOAI.LOWFO~AN 
OfF.fflEMISE DIRCT10NALSIGN. 

RBIOVETHE BITE FfmM EXIB11NG COAST..._DEVB.a'MENTI 
81TE DEVaOPIIIENT PERMT NI.NRR*-YIHICH ND 
LONGIER APFL V BA6ED <lN THE COMMUNITY PLAN UPl».TE 
APPRO\IBl NDll.111, 211111. 

THEAIK7,£ PBWITSARE ~IRED FOR DEMOUTlON OF AH 
ElCISTTNG CCUolERCIAL BULDNB AND PNIQNO LOT AND TO 
CONll'TlWCT A &t.EVEL PARKlr«l - OVER 13,Z10 IQ. FT. 
OF RETAL SPM:E. 

THE EXIIITING BUILDNG TO BE DBIOLIBHED 18 A 1-8TORV 
2'1<1U IIIQ. FT. BUWINB WID15181'1,CE PNIQNO LOT. 

THE P-ED PAIUCINQ 81TWCT\.AE YIUJ. IE 
PRECASTOR POU~ CONCETENE CONTAIN 
M9BPACES. 

THE RETAIL SPACE <lN THE FIRST LEVEL Wll BE 'WIW'PBl 
wmt CCLORED PIASTERANDAUNNM BTORS'RONT. 
HDRIZONT..._ AUN NM SUN SCR&NS WU. BE LOCA"Te:I 
AIIDVE THE \\INDOWII. 

THE ElmRIDROFTHE PI\RJCl«t LEVElB \\ILLBE8CREENED 
FROM CAMINO DE LA PI.AZA AND I/IRBINIA AYENUE Wl1M A PVC 
FABRIC l&RAL AND IIEl"AI. SCREEN. 

AJUREDODIIMHTYIIJRAI. WMJ.AREAWU SE NI.LIED 
ON THE-WALL DFTHE SUILDNB 

ALL OPEN PARKNG SPACES CN THE ROOF DECK V.,LL HAVE 
HOR-,AI. PVC FAl!RIC 8CREENINO SI~ OF TOTAi. PARJ<JNCI 
IIPM:EB. ROOF TOP PHOTO VCLTAIC PMB.BWU BE 
PRa\llDED IN MlCORIWICE wmt THE CLIW.TE ACl1DN PUIN. 

LANIISCN'INOV.,L.L IMMAN COlflK.n'f wmt ElCISTINB 
LANDSCAANQ Al.ONG CAI.II«) DE LA PLAlA AND ADHERE TO 
THE aTV OF 11M DIEO<I LNOICAPING RBWIRENEN111. 

'°"' 0.0 ... Utot """'""'l""• IIJ•l,lll• ... l 11-1,~~.,,., 'I'- ~II 
t,, .... _ UU71 

lt...iKCI, ' ,.._ 

. .. 
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._ -- ..... -:" Cl ::'"];'!..cz:::~~b, 
t ii.If 

SI j 

j n,e 
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PROJECT INFORMATION 

PROJECT ADDRESS: 
4111!1CrrlhDeLAP-. 
a.,v-,CA.112173 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: 
LOT 190F INnRNAllONAI. BIITT!NAY OF THE AMERICAS 
PIWIE IA, Ill THE CITY OF IIAN DEOO. IITATE OF CAUFQIN,\ 
ACWRIJIMI TO MAP THE~F N0.142!19. RLED 
AUQIJST 15, 211C11. 

ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NUMBER: 
-...00-10 

TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION: 
TYPE-~ 

OCCUPANCY CLASSIFICATION: 
MIXED OCCUPANCY BIDA' "B" & 011C1-" "8-2" 

ZONING DESIGNATION: 
CR-2-1 

OVERLAY ZONE. DESIGNATIONS: 
• .!AH YlllDRO COMMNTV PIAN AREA 
• FFA PNU T7 NOTIFICATION AREA 
• CCWIT..._ HEKlliT UMITATICN OVIRAV ZONE 

GROSS SITE AREA: 
31,460 BF. (D.722~ (LOT 11) 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 
MAUUll 8MC88 FLOCRNIEA RA11D DF 1.0-0RFOR 
THl8 PROJECT, A TOTAL OF 3,.ol!U 8F. 
11.'APIR MI..IIICPAI.OODE 11~1m( (a){3) (B){I) "01Q 

EXISTING USE: 
RETAL AND PAil PARKING 

PROPOSED USE: 
RETAL AND PAil PARKING 

EXISTING STRUCTURE TO BE DEMOLISHED: 
1-8TORV. 2,400 IF .. BULT: 211111 

GEOLOGIC HAZARD CATEGORY: 
CI\TEQQRY "!11", LOW TO MWEMATE Rl8K 

LANDSCAPE AREA: -·· HEIGHT LIMIT: 
THE~ tEIQHT • 10 FEET PER THE Pl..AM>lm 
DEVEI.OPMENT PBWrT 

CODES 
I.Bil CAUF<lRNA SUILDNB CODE • .2111 I 

CPC CAUFORNA PLUMBINB ODDE-.21111 

CMC CALJF()IWA loEOWIICAI. CO,E-21111 

CEC CAUFORNA B..EefflJCAL OODE-J1111 I 

CFC CAUFaWAF1RECOOE-20II 

CllBC CAUFORNA llREBI SULDNB CODE • .21111 

GENERAL NOTES 

1. ARTFICIAI. Ll!HTN! LISBl TO IUL.Ullli'IATE THE PREii iii EB 
awJ. BE DIRE()TID AWAY FROl,I AAJA()ENT PROPfflTIEB. 

Virginia Avenue 
Parking Structure 

Planned Development & Neighborhood 
Use Permit 

S1Llf\An 
W~IOMT 
ARCMITCCTS 

7 l 1 l /\OOIOUWl Di, 9JIC 400 
W1 Dlc<10, (A 021 o<l 
IQ.OIQ2Q4.7)1 l 11.'<0JQ.lQ/i,J)Ql 

4575 Camino De La Plaza 
San Ysidro, CA 92173 

WW 
::J a: ('I') ::::, r,... 

2 1-- T"" 

WO "' O') 

> ::::, <( 

<( a: 0 

1--

DEVIATIONS REQUESTED 
<( en 0 

[[ 

0 
VIRGINIA AVENUE WAil.SiGN COP't' AREA TOTAL SITE IANDSCAPING POINT REQUIREMENTS 
DEVIATION TO SOMC SECTION 142.1225(8) TABU:: 142-UC TO ALLOWTIIE PROJECT 
APPROXIMATaY 489 SQUARE FEET OF COMBINED WAU.SIGN COP't' AREA WHERE 350 

SQUARE FEET IS AWJWED. 

DEVIATION TO SDMC SECTION 142,0404. TABLE 142-04C "COMMEROAL DEVELOPMENr TO 
AU.OW TI1 E PROJECT TO HAVE 480 POl NTS FROM 111EES WHEN 488.1 POINTS ARE REQUIRED 

PIANNED DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 

2 C, 
en z >-

CAMINO DE IA PlAZA WAU.SIGN COPY AREA 1. REDUCE MINIMUM SIDE YARDS FROM 10' TO 6.5' ANDS'. 
DEVIATION TO SOMC SECTION 142.1225(8) TABU:: 142-UC TO ALLOWTIIE PROJECT 
APPROXI MATB. Y 266 SQUARE FEET OF COMBINED WAil. SIGN COP't' AREA WHERE 
184.S SQUARE FEET IS ALLOWED. 

2. REDUCE MINIMUM REAR YARD FROM 10' TO 3'. 
3. ALLOW A HEIGHT OF 711 WHERE 60' IS REQUIRED. 
4. ALLOW A GROUND FLOOR HEIGHT AVERAGE OF 14'-3" WITII A MINIMUM OF 12' 

WHERE AN AVERAGE OF 15' ISREQUIREDWITHAMINIMUM OF 13'. 

c,-
~ z 

CI a: <( 

PROJECT TEAM: 

~ lllljll-l--
411l'IIQrml..,DltL.aPma 
San Yllaru. CA 11:1173 
Tel.:(819)-me -----.......... "-

Ci.ti Enghar. 

Blla1Eng~ 
761&-..,i-. Drtoe, a..D 
8an-CA.~CIII 
Toi. : (1111) :1118-111111 
Cllrilaal: TarnHonry -=-~com 
VICINITY MAP 

Arahil8cl: -~-71118M.........,.111Mr,-«IIJ 
-Cllogo.CA.11:111111 
Toi. : (1111) 2114-1818 

FOil : (8111) -----E-mlltrllaaOll~oom 

Landacapa: 

.FIil,\ nt. .WOSM ____ Bla.2111 

---CA.
T•:(180)41IMl8olal ---m Emrlt -·plll&alrn 

SITE.LOCATION~~~-":__~~ 

fl 

Co,:lifl'IK-•1ln1w ... 11e • 

N 

EB 

(:J 

Stn.,clu'a) Engin.-: 
9881 

---.... 21111 S.. l*pr. CA.11210I 
Tel. : (8111)--llll1U x2111 -··11811 
Tndllc Enghaa-: 
RCE 
ll2liSCll1mDM 
LA-CA.9'18'1 
Toi. : (11111) 681M1151 
~-Oda 

SHEET INDEX 
No. SHEET DESCRIPTTCN 

- <( 
en 

> a. 
Prspaed By: 

f-'ARCH==ITE:;:cmlW.===--.---------------1 ~~l~o~a:~~t~~:.~e.400 
Son Diego, CA 92Hl8 

f-''----+--"Allf'.1=,,.0D"l----'"""""'-'--"'=""'-"-"'-'Plan"""------1 Tel. : (619l 294-7515 
Fo, , (61g 2ll4-7S92 

f-'!'--+-""Z'-'~:°"','-.--~"'
11

":"""11i",4111"'"
0 
'"""""'~""'p=''::"-"-------1 t~~t roa~~irma~~,pght.cam 

M02 ~-·~-MOS 11Dof PIM R-o,jec. t N(lme: 
f-'=--+-==-+-'='-'-='-'------------1 Virginia k/e. Parking Structure 
.---+---+-------------I Coastal De\ielopment Permit 
l-----l--"'200--1-------B-,.-.--------j Site De\ielopment Permit 

""2111 -- Prnjec:t AddreB8· 
4575 Carnine De La Pla:za 

1--~--1-~-=~1---.-.~~=-~-
0
----------1 Son Ysidro, Ca 92173 

1U A-a:11 Sa*ln Re\lision 5 Date: 

Re\'ision + Date~ 
CIVIL 

Re.iieion J Dote: 

11 Ttll'OIIRAPHIC PUN 
Re-.iision 2 Dote: 

12 c-1DI GRADNGPIAN 
Re,;s;on 1 "1fAL 1122118 
Ori9in1;1I Dote: 

10/02/17 

0~ ,f---1~3~---+~~~0D~-+-LAN==DBCAPE===DE\IE=~LO~PloENT==-PIAN----j -Prn-jae_t_~_-• __ ~_5960 __ 
14 La2IID LANDSCAPE CALaJLATlDNB Sheet TTtle,: 

81!NABE 
Title Sheet 

15 

~ING DEPAR1MEM" DISPLAYS 

11 BMC,/Z01 BUILDll«I MATERIAL CALO.IATION9 Sheet No.G-QQ1 
Sheet: 1 al 18 
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Proposed Site Plan 

Scale: 1 • =20· -o· 

w 
::, 
z 
w 
> 
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~ 
~---- 0~ 

I 

NO'IE: 

. ---

I• 

PM()\IICE Bl,ILON(I AD1JRE88 
NJMBERS, VIIIILE AND LEDIBLE FROM 
1HE B'TREET OR ROAD FRDNl1Nll. 
TI1E PFIOPEHTY PER F11'9 POLICY 
P-OCMI ~FC 901 A.Al 

. ---

GENERAL NOTES: 
1. IMPFICI\IEMENTB ON AOJACENT PAACB.111 AND 2 OF 

PARCEL MAP 1112118 AFE AL.LOWal PB'l 1HE 'OYERALL 
RECl'ROCAL EASEMENT ANl OOSTIIHARING 
AO REEM ENT' FOR INlEINAllONAL IIATEWAY OF 
MS'IICAII PER DOCUIIE'IT "2001-071f'I- IECOPIDED 
OCTOBER 17, 2001, ANl LATER AMENJED. 

LEGEND: 
-- IN:llCATEB EXllmNBWATB'I LINE 

~--~I llllllCA.TBS PARCa.1 PM 19ell8 

~ llllllCA.TBSPARCa.2PM1111128 

Bil SHOAT TERM IIYCICLE PARKING 8PACE 
11L LONQ lEIWI EIVCICI.E EIKE LOCl<Bl. 

·i.- - llllllCA.TBI PPIDPEHIY UNE 

f----------------------i..------- IN:llOATEBAOOEallll!LE PJmlOFTRAVEL 

2. lHE ONLY EABe.s\lT' ON - 8IT'E AFE l'DR lHE EXISIWCi 
IIDQ&E F>AaUTIEB. INNCE lHEY ARE MEAIIIA'IB) FROM 
lHE PH'l'SICAL LQCA'llQN WHICH 18 PARTIALL V 
UNCIEROROUN:l lHEY ARE NOT PLOTAB..E. 

FIRE NOTES: 
1. POST Nllllo\TORVA!.'tU, FIAia llB'AlffilENT~ 

NII ALARM BB.J. ARE TO BE L.DCAREI) ON Tl£ 
AllCREBWACCElil8 SIIE <lF 1HE S'TRUl:T\IRE. 

2. PRO.IEE BUILDINC: ADDRBIS NUt.llERS, 1118BLE, NII LEGIBLE 
FRall lHE IIT1IEET OR RCW> FRafflN81HE PROPERTY PER 
FHPS Pl1JCY l'-OCMI. 

IIDEYARD 
8ETBIICK 
04I' ----+I 

FETAL 
ou,u;r 
OEN1ER 

I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I IIIDIOATEB AREA OF LANDIKW'INB ....... 
IIIDICATEB flEW CONCRETE SICE WALK 

------• IN:llCATEBUMmlOFWOA< L..D.W 

E 

- ----------.. :,, 
PRIVATE DRIVE ~ 

Rl!AAVAN> -- - - ---~ -

~ 
Existing Site Plan 

Scole: 1 • =20' -o· 

PROPOSED PARKING DATA: 

EXISTING PARKING: 
IIIIEIPACEEI 

PROPOSED BUILDING AREA: 
PARKIIIICl 
RETAIL/ IB1JFnY 
B1.1LCINC3 MAINTliNANDE & lmlRAIE 
DRIVE ASILE, RAM>8, C.,C:UL.All()N, 
MECH,6..EC, 8TARII, B.EVA"roR. 
ReSmOOM8 

TOTAL: 

Pandng: 
18TLEVEL 

PAA<INQ 8TALL8: 

2111:l LEVEL 
8TANlARD B1llW.8: 
ACCENIIILE ITALl.S: 
2ERO EMl88ION IJl'ALLS: 
CARF'OCL STALLS: 
RETAIL ON..V STAl.l.S: 
TOTAL STAll.B: 

SRDLSIEI.. 
STANlARD STAil& 

4TH LE've. 
STANlARD STAil& 

lrTH LE've. 
STNCARD STAU81 

111H LE've. 
ITNCARD B1llW.8: 
RETAIL ON.. Y STALl.S: 
TOTAL STAil& 

TOTAL FM>IUTV PARKIIIB STALLS: 

1B'TLEVEL 
BIDVDl.E BHOF!T TB'IM P-: 
BIDVDl.E LONB TB'IM PARKIIIB: 
TOTAL IIC't'a.E: PARJ<INCil: 

Acceaelble Parking 
REQURED: 8 8PACES 
PFIDVDEC: I 8PACEII 

Van Acoesslble Parking 
REQURED : 2 8PACE8 
PFIDVDEC: 2 8PACEII 

Motorcycle Pandng 

108,11112SF. 
13,21D!IF. 

m5SF. 
8-SF. 

132,18BSF. 

DIP, 

08P. 
B8P, 
58P, 
ti SP. 

23 SP. 

T78P. 

718P. 

T78P. 

478P, 
ao&P. 
716P. 

94118P. 

9BP. 
9BP. 
ISP. 

REQUIRED: ax GIi = 1 ~ (2 """* "*11mu"'O 
PFIDVDEC:'7 ...... 

Leng Term Blcycle Parking 
REQUIRED: ftxllli - 3 - ~ 
PFIDVDED: a Ille I..OCla 

Short Term Blcycle Pandng 
REQURED: ft>C88 •a~ 
PFIOVDED: S Ille 8-

081" Pool Pandng 
REQURED:ftx •• , ...... 
PFIOVDEC: 5 S-

zero Emlselons Parking 
REQJIRBJ: ft x • • '8':,ecN 
PFIDVDEC: ti S-

RetaJI Parking 
REQUIRED: 1s,210 SF x 5.11000• ee--... 
PFIDVDEC: 88 8pama 

RETALPAAGNQ: 

AoCCEllllll!LE STAl.l.S: 
ZERO EM18810N STALLS: 
DARF'OCL STALLS: 

ISP. 
ISP. 
BSP. 

RETAIL ON..Y BTAIJ.8: 113 BP. 
TOTAL STAL.LB: ll&BP. 

KEYNOTES: 
[IJ ~~==~MOYED(SOO&E 

[1j (E) lRAIIH ENCl.Oll'-'IE lC BE REMO\IEO 

[!] (E) DRIVEWAY 

[!] 

00 
[!] 
[I] 
[!] 

(E) 4-311' DIA. RCP PIIYJa'E IITTllWI DRAINB 

(E) CRNEWAYTO EE REMOVED 

lN) TRANBFOR.S'lwrnl SOO & E 
TMNBFOIWIER EABEMENT 

lN) ~&'lllABH ENDL08IAIE 

(E) ELmTRICAL F'EIBSTAL lC REMAIII Wini S0CJ & E 
Pa:;IS8T'AI. EA8BVENT 

[iJ (E) BKlN 

Ill! (E) LANDBCAPE lC REMAIN (111.LCJ 

[iJ 

~ 
~ 

(NJ 8TAEET TIEE POCl<ET (00 IIIF. MNJ W/ 
ADA ACCESSIBLE PECES'l"NI\N TREE QRATE 

lN) MONUMENT BKlN 

{NJ 1 D'-0' WIDE IIDEWALX BY 01l1ERB 

S1Llf\An 
W~IOMT 
ARCMITCCTS 

7 l 1 l /\OOIOUWl Di, 9JIC 400 
W1 Dlc<10, (A 021 o<l 
Jo.OIQ2Q4.7)1 l 11.'<0JQ.lQli.J)Ql 

WW 
:::) a: ('I') ::::, r,.. 

2 1-- T'"" 

WO "' O') 

> ::::, <( 

<( a: 0 

1--
<( en 0 

[[ 

2 C, 
0 

UJ z >-c,-
~ z 

CI a: <( 
en 

- <( > a. 
Prspaed By: 
Sillman Wright /lrchitecl::9 
7515 ~eiropolilon Driue,Ste.400 
Son Diego, CA 92Hl8 
Tel. : (619l 294-7515 
Fo, , (,1g 2ll4-7S92 
Contact.: Richard Bo<lt 
E-ma~: rbadt@sillmanwr"tght.cam 

R-o,jec. t N(lme: 
Virginia k/e. Parking Structure 
Coosta I De\ielopment Permit 
Site De\ielopment Permit 

Prnjec:t AddreB8· 
4575 Camino De La Plo:zo 
Son Ysidro, Ca 92173 

Re\lision 5 Date: 

Re\'ision + Date~ 

Re.iieion J Dote: 

Re-.iision 2 Dote: 

Re,;s;on 1 F1~L j/22/1 

Originol Dote: l0/02/17 
Prnjract ~.: 

375960 
Sheet Titles: 

Existing/ 
Proposed 
Site Plans 

ilJ lN) Cl.ff! RAMPS BY DTlSl8 Sheet No.: 

lrn PFIDVDESTIPII ASP-100 
20' 4D" fl-0' 0 20' 40' so· JIT! ,. t.lN. WDTH ACCEIIBIILE PATI1 FROM STREET Sheet: 

2 
ol ,., L_ ______ _:______::___ ________ _____L _________________ ___L__ ______ ~ 
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~ 
Second Level Floor Plan 

Scale: 1/li"=f-0" 

JZ' 48' 
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L£VEL1 -EL.Sl'.ooJcr, II i 
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llff!.Pl•t•II 

11'-0" 16'-0" 

rn·-a· 

~ 
First Level / Site Plan 

scole: 1;1e·=r-o· 

4<1' 

PROPOSED PARKING DATA: 
Parking: 
1BTLE\IEL 

PARKING STAL.LS: 

18TLE\IEL 
llcva.E IHORT TEIWI PARKING: 
IICYCI.E L.ONlll TEIWI PAPIGNOi: 

RNDLEIIEL 
BTANDARD STALLS: 
ACCBIIIIBLE !lllllU.8: 
ZBU> EMlll8ION 8TA1.Uk 
CARPOOL 8TAUJJ: 
RETAIL ONLY BTAU.a: 
TOTAL STAI.LB: 

2NDLE\1EL 
~ !lllllU.8: 

FLOORAAEA: 
2ND FLOOR AREA: 

18TFUJDR AIE'.: 
RETAIL,/l!EDURITY 
BULDING MAIITTENANCE &. STD RABE 
DIWEM'ILE, RAMP8, CIFICUumON, 
r.E;HJELEC, STAIRS, EL.EVATCR, 

TOTAL: 

KEYNOTES: 
[I] (N)BTAIRB 

~ (NJ B...EIIATOR 

00 lE) PRIVAlE STORM CRAIN 

[il [1) BIGl'OLE LDCl<ER '»W X ..... H • 78,_ 

00 AUT(lMAlB) PAY STATION 

[I] 7'.f!I OI..EARANCE BELOW RAMP 

[I] PFIDYDE 81'&'11 

[!] CABINET BOX FDR ACTI\IE ELECmlC 
1/ailOLE OHAROINO 

LEGEND: 
lE) II=) NDICAlEB "EIOBT1'ICI' 

(N) (NJ INDICA1E8 'NEW" 

DSP. 

38P. 
38P, 
18?. 

09P. 
81P. 
58?. 
58?. 

298P. 
41 SP. 

48P. 

1B,7128F. 

1S,21D8F. 
IIKSF. 

9,111188F, 

IIS,-8F. 

A INDICATcll ACCESBEILE PARKNG BPACE 

M INDICM"EIII ~ PARKINCI SPACE 

CP OAR PCOL PAll<NB IIPME 

ZE LOW~ EMISSIONS PARKING SPACE 

BS BH0RT1EN ln'CICLE PARl<IIIGI IIPACE 

R RETAIL PARICINIJ SPACES 

V VNol AOCESSEILE PARKING SPACE 

BL LONCI TI;RM BvacLE EIKE L.OCKB'I 

•• •• • • INDICATES ACCESSBLE PAlH DFTRAYa. 

S1Llf\An 
W~IOMT 
MCMITCCTS 

7m /\OOIOUWl ~ 9JIC 4Co 
W1 DICllO, (A 021 00 
IQ.OIQ1Q4.7)1) ~OIQ.lQll.J)Q2 
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> a.. 
Pnipaed By: 
Sillman Wright /lrchitecl::9 
7515 ~eiropolilon Driue,Ste.400 

~~i" rncli°e) ~l!i~f 5 
Fo, , (61g) 2ll4-7S92 
Contact: Richard Bo<lt 
E-ma~: rbadt@sillmanwr'pght.com 

R-o,jec. t Name: 
Virginia k/e. Parking Structure 
Coasta I De\ielopment Permit 
Site De\ielopment Permit 

Project AddreB8· 
4575 Camino Ora La Pla:za 
Son Ysidro, Ca 92173 

Revision 5 Date: 

Re\'ision + Date: 

Re.iieion J Dote: 

R.,,;,;o, 2 Date, 04/30/ 
Re,;s;on 1 "1fAL 

1122118 
Oli9in1;1I Dote: 

10/02/17 
Prnjract ~.: 

375960 
Sheet Titles: 

let and 2nd 
Level Plans 

Sheet No.: 

A-100 
'----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------' Sheet: 3 of 18 
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LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS DIAGRAM 

8 ... IIARY OF ~E CALCUL.ATION8 
L.ANDIIIAPE CALCULATIONS fOR IIOIIREtlTO OFl'ICE BUILDING 

STREET lREES IN PLl!LIC RIOHT-OF.WAY 
La~ Df..,_ 140 LF. 11h::angCamlnadal la Plaza. 
SlrNt-roqund• . ..-a 
STREETYAAD 
TallllAnMl4,7.oN! d. 
P11nti'la NM reqlired 1,1171.f., p,uvided 1,1901.f. 
Plant Pola ,....ired 237 .4, pRMdBd 250 
Pointl achiwedthl"CILIQh Tl'M&81% 

REMAININQYAAD 
Tatel Area 75411.f. 
Planti"la NM ,-quited 228.2 a.f., ptOYided 754- s.f. 
P111ntPDIIQ ~,ed37.7, pravldl9d2IO 
Poinll achilMKI thruwgh TntN I: ShnD 100% 

\IEHICUL.AR USE AREA{< 8,000 Lf.) 
Tot.I Arw 2,,4871.r. 
P111nti'la ArN r.qlirN 124.9, prowided 152 
V\JA-SlrNIYard 
TcbllArea O a.f. 
Plant Polra _m, o plo., Pl"'tdod o ..-. 
Polnlli achlllnd thrawgh J,-CW. 

SJBEEI XMP 
4,74&9Q.FT. 

BQ4NNING XMP 
7MIQ.FT. 

YfllCULAR USE AREA 
2M7BQ. FT. 

UINTIIIANCE AEf"'!!flllUTY ND1E: 
Tl£ PROPERTY CMHERINI/E REIPONIIILE FOR Tl£ OONTINJAL MAINTENANCE OF All 
LANta:N"EDAREMION SITE. nEEXIBTN8Pl.ANTN8MEABwmtN THE PUILC 
RIGHT-OF-wAYNI/E.TOIEMAINTAltEDBYlHEPRDPERTYOWNBU. Al.ll..ANDSCAPBJ 
AREM IHAl.1.. BE KEPT FREE OF~AND DEBRB. PL\NTINC38 IHAl.l IE MAINTAIJED 
IN A HEALTifY, \IIDCROUSLY DRD'll'INCi OONDrnc:tll, AND SHMJ. RECENE AEOlLNI 
PRUNIM), FERTl...lZNG, MOWtilG AND TRIWii!ING. RAIGAllON SY'S'TE.._ SHALL BE' 
REOU.NI.Y INIPEC'TEDAND ICEPT N FlAJ.YOPERAT!aW..OONDITIONACCORDIHG TO 
MMUFACTI.RERS' DEBD<4 8TANDARDSATALL lllES. 

IUUU.TlON NOTE: 
ALL PLMT1NGAREAS8HAU. IE RIIG.tt.lEDACCORDINQ TO PlNITTYPEAND ENVIR<-.eNTH. 
EXPO!URE. ALL IRRIBA.lEDNEAB lt-W.L RECENE I.I\IIFOAM COiERAOE IYMEANIOF AN 
AIJT'QMATICAU.YCQNTROU,ED, El.ECTRICALLY ACnVAlED I.I\IDERGiR.Cll\lD PIPBJ RflGATlON 
SVSTEM FOR WATERCONIERYATK>NNID TO MINIMIZE EROSION. ITA.TEOF THE ART 
AUroMATIC OONTROu.ER WllH MASTER. VALVE MD RAN .. UTOFFCAPAIIUTIEII. A REDUCED 
PRBl8LRE MDCFLOW PREVENTER Will. IE UBED IN ACCORDANCE Wrn4 LOCALANJ 
REGIONAL ITAN>ARD&. REMOTE CONTROL VIILVEfi ltW.L BE l1RJZED MTH LOW 
Pf&:IPrrA.nc:t\l HEADS FOR REDUCEDWA.TIRCCN9JIPTICN. PAE9SUU: CDIIFENMTINCi 
DAIP AND LQWPRECIPrTATIQN RAlE ~UIPloEIT SHAlL I E' UIED""""E'RE.APPUCMLE. AU... 
PfE811.JUZED MAINUNENC lATmA.L UNEtV.,Ll BE P\A:.:; INITAl.lED BELOW GRADE PER 
L.CCALANDREGICNAL.STANJNma.ANAUrolMTIC,WATEREFFCENTIR.RIBATICNBYSTEM 
SHAlL IE FWJVIJE'D TO ESTABI.JIH AND MAINTAIN LANDSCN'ING. 

LANptCAIIE NQTE: 
1. AI.J. I..ANlKW'EAND IRRIOATION aw.L. CONFORM TOltE CITYa' MN DE.GO 

LANJIICAPE BTANIMADB MANUALANJ ALL.onERAPPLCMILESTANDARDIIAB DF TltE 
APPROVED DATE 0Fn£SE PI.AN8. 

J. llU:i:8PLAN1B)wmtN Gfl:ET OFWM.KI. CtMNIOR PAVINGltW..L HEPI.Nffl:DWITTi 
A ROOTBARRIER(IIOaARRJER). 

3. AU. P\.ANTING ~ SIW.L BE FINst£D MTH It 2 INQt LAYER OF st-REDDED MIi< 
Ml.I.CH (EO(BltR(l. 

A. IFNl'IEJOlllr.i!G HMDIICAPE ORLANEHICAPE ND1CATBJON1HEN'f1RQVEDPLANBARE 
DAMltQED ORREMOVEDOOAINQ DEMOUTlON OROONITRUCTION, rTtitWJ.BE 
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